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- EDITORIAL -
Well, Kanyana 1995, Its FINALLY OUT!!!! 
Now what is there to have a yarn about? It was so long ago I'm finding it difficult to recall much
of it even after compiling this entire magazine. I do remember Toby's less than tasteful strip tease 
at the switch party. Or when Tosh won onto Doc at Variety Night. Remember Jo's car finding its 
way to the front of the office door. How about Taka getting his first wicket on the last ball of the 
last cricket match. Or when Tub Arthur was tied up in front of the UQ sign on Fred Schonnel 
roundabout with a pineapple wedged down his pants. All great stories and it is these stories that I 
will remember when I think of my college days. 
Because what is college really all about? Is it about just sleeping, eating and studying all the time. 
I truly hope not! College is about getting involved, participating, helping out, meeting people, 
having fun, organising things, letting yourself go, being part of a team or whatever. In these ways 
we get to know and learn from each other. Which is really what IH is all about, isn't it! People 
coming from many nations to live and learn from each other. These are our ideals! Over the 
years that I have been a resident at TH (93-97), there has been a gradual decrease on these ideals 
and more emphasis on study. Certainly we are at university to study but what about balance in 
life? Social, cultural, sporting activities and just having fun are all integral parts. All this is 
reflected in the amount of noise about the place. Personally I have always felt that if all you want
to do is study, then please MOVE OUT! College is not the place for you! Unfortunately all too 
often we have people being accepted into college who are simply not interested in its ideals and 
these numbers seem to be increasing. I am sure other senior members of college would agree with 
me particularly those who spend so much time and effort in organising events only to receive 
minimal support. Anyway enough of all that lets look at all the good stuff (which is the majority, 
Thank God!) 
International House is a great college to be part of and in my opinion undoubtedly the best college 
at the University of Queensland. It will give a rounded education. It will teach you about life. It 
will expose you to many different peoples, cultures, talents, interests and characters. But 
International House will only give you all this if you as an individual make it so. The statement, 
"You only get out of college, what you put into it" rings true. I have felt incredibly privileged to
have been a resident for so many years and to have been associated with so many "great" people. 
It will be a sad day when I do leave but it will always bring a smile to my face when I think about 
the place in future years. 
"You don't need great skills to achieve great things" 
Steve de Rooy 
Editor 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
- A People of Courage -
Hortense Powerdermaker was an American anthropologist who went to Lesu, a small village on an 
island not far from Papua New Guinea in the early part of this century. 
She describes her experience: Less than a month after I settled in Lesu, the women began practising a 
dance each evening. I sat watching the women practise. The moon was new and delicate, the sea dark 
and noisy, and the singing women moved in a circle around a fire with slow dancing steps They asked 
me to join them, but I was too self-conscious. I sat watching and held one of the babies. But each night, 
as the music and formal steps became more and more monotonous I became increasingly bored I had 
to force myself to stay awake. 
Finally, one evening, I gathered my courage and began dancing. Good-natured laughter greeted my 
mistakes, which were carefully corrected. The steps were not difficult and I soon caught on to them No 
longer were the evenings monotonous. Every night, as the moon became fuller, I danced. But, 
somehow, I did not think ahead to the night of the big rites. 
Finally it came. That morning, the women presented me with a shell arm band and a tortoise-shell 
breast ornament, and asked that I wear their favourite dress - a pink and white striped cotton. I gulped, 
and said I was not going to dance; I would just observe. But why, they asked in astonishment, had I 
been practising every night? I could not explain that I had started because I was bored and that now I 
felt too self-conscious to participate in rites which I knew would be attended by thousands of natives 
from all over the island and nearby islands. Soon I saw that I had to dance. A refusal now would be a 
rejection. 
All day there was an increasing, "before the ball" excitement. Hair was coloured with bright dyes and 
bodies of men were ornamented. At sunset my dancing companions assembled at my house and we 
walked together up to the far end of the village. I was excited and nervous. 
When we arrived, about two thousand Melanesians from all over New Ireland and neighbouring islands 
were sitting around the fires. We took our places and watched the dances. 
I was unable to pay much attention. Consumed with self-consciousness, I imagined my family and 
friends sitting in the background and muttering in disapproving tone, "Hortense, dancing with the 
savages!" How could I get up before all these people of the Stone Age and dance with them? I prayed 
for an earthquake - the island was volcanic. But the earth was still, and all too soon it was our turn to 
dance. I wondered if I would not collapse on my way to the open clearing which served as the stage. 
But there I was in my proper place in the circle; the drums began; I danced. Something happened. I 
forgot myself and was one with the dancers. Under the full moon and for the brief time of the dance, I 
ceased to be an anthropologist from a modern society. I danced. When it was over I realised that, for 
this short period, I had been emotionally part of the rite. 
Later in the morning the piles of food were given to the dancers. A particularly large pile was put in front 
of me and a speech was made praising my dancing and expressing appreciation. From then on the 
quality of my relationships with the women was different. I had their confidence as I had not had it 
before. They came of their own accord to visit me and talked intimately about their lives I secured eight 
quite long detailed life histories. My relationships with the men were also subtly strengthened. The 
formal escort to their feasts continued as before, but there was a greater sense of ease between us and 
they freely gave me any data I asked for. I was glad for many reasons that I had not given in to my self­
consciousness. Thinking about it, I was amused to realise that all the things white people had tried to 
make me fear - snakes, sharks, crocodiles, rape - had not caused me anxiety But to dance with the 
women at the initiation rites - that had taken courage. 
And so it is for you. You are a people of courage. It took courage to come to I H  in the first place: to 
come to a place that was home to people from more than 20 nationalities whose ways you did not 
understand. 
It took courage to face up to these people who were stranger than strangers, to these people who were 
in many cases aliens. It took courage to even begin to confront the differences: what does this person 
think about farting or belching or touching or kissing or eye contact? 
It took courage not to flee when this person stood really close and breathed garlic fumes seemingly 
directly into your face. It took courage not to move to another table even though the other person you 
were sitting with said very little but sniffed continuously instead of using a handkerchief or tissue. 
It took courage to keep playing sport every week and when at half time the captain or coach said nothing 
of praise and encouragement but plenty of swearing and shouting in the most direct, brutal and 
confrontational way. 
It took courage to down to the college parties that were very loud, had no food, had little opportunity to 
talk sociably, and where some people were obviously becoming quite drunk and were beginning to 
behave in ways that were even more unpredictable than normal. 
It took courage to join a table in the dining room when everyone seemed to be from the same country 
and they were all talking a language you did not understand. 
It took courage to experiment with speaking directly and looking straight at someone when you 
addressed them when for 18 years you had been told to be indirect and to keep your eyes averted. 
It took courage to admit the anger and frustration that you felt was based on a misunderstanding not an 
insult or intended slight 
It took courage to keep going in college when, for a time, it seemed an uncomfortable, even threatening 
experience. When you felt the persistent sense of insecurity, when you were experiencing a permanent 
sinking heart, when you felt churned up in the stomach day after day, when all you wanted to was to get 
away from it all, to withdraw and isolate yourself or at the very least retreat to the refuge of your 
countrymen. 
It took courage to live at I H. And it will take courage to meet many new intercultural and social situations 
in the future but I know that you will do well because you are a people of courage. 
Dr Neil Holm 
Director 
The Director, Dr Holm and his wife, Margaret Holm (Senior Tutor) 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
1995, it seems nothing more than a distance memory (it really does). It was a year where 
Student Club was able to continue the strong work performed by the previous administration 
and set an agenda for future progress and achievement. 
However, student club did not solely focus upon the debate of issues. As you read through 
Kanyana (sorry its late, that 's my fault if Stu had not told you already. I think the idea of 
completing Kanyana reports before you leave at the end of the year is a great idea and 
should be enforced) you will see just how many activities and events are held in college 
throughout a year. Soiree, sports and cultural events showed college to the university and 
beyond, promoting the college ethos. Social activities, such as the College Ball and 0 Week 
allowed us to enjoy each others company. Shop and the Food Convenor ensured that we 
were always well nourished. IHAC, BOG and Sponsorship Convenors are ensuring the 
financial success of student club and Sunday Suppers were just plain fun (hey Steve!). 
Thanks must be given to all the convenors for their tremendous work throughout the year. 
Most people don't realise how much time and effort is required and if it wasn't for these 
people willing to give that commitment, college just wouldn't be the same. 
I hope that everyone receives as much out of college as I have, and please be willing to put 
some back in, whenever possible. The saying, "You only get out of college what you put in" 
is very appropriate. 
Finally, I would like to give special thanks to the executive, Steve, Sarah and Rune. They all 




After the elections in October '94, I enthusiastically looked 
forward to the upcoming year. My first priority was to 
organise the much looked forward to college photo in early 
March. Playing loud music over the PA at 6.30am is great 
fun with classics like, "Eye of the Tiger" and "Get Out of My 
Dreams, Get into my Car". Most people didn't seem to 
share the same opinion though. Luckily it was a sunny 
day and the photo turned out brilliantly ( 132 sold). For the 
first time we also had a General Committee Photo (a good 
one and a silly one) which also turned out quite well. 
This was soon followed by the onset of Sunday Suppers. 
The role of Sunday Suppers is to allow our overseas students 
to cook and serve a meal native to their country. They also 
include various displays, dances and songs making Sunday 
evenings an enjoyable event. 1 st Semester featured Alvin and 
his Singapore Butt Busters; lsaia, Freddy, Beno (Fiji); Eva, 
Alex (Austria); Jo, Takako, Fukue, Grace, Lenny (Japan); 
Bryan, Mei-May, Chau-Min, June, Peng (Malaysia); Cellar 
Club - Nealo, Harry, Reckless, Heathrow and John (Australia) 
and finally Yeoski, Hae-In, Na Young (Korea). 
The First Aid Course was held in April and 22 residents successfully completed their Senior First 
Aid requirements. Well Done! A second course was to be run in conjunction with Grace College 
in second semester but unfortunately there weren't enough numbers. With winter soon to be 
arriving, college jerseys had to be ordered. I decided to organise a Design-the-Jersey 
competition to spark some interest. And did it what! The original winner was Time's Marijuana 
jersey but after a student club meeting was held to debate the topic, the jersey was defeated. 
However it was interesting to note the large number of people who totally disregarded the issue 
until it directly affected them. Thanks to Time and Rand for their efforts. The eventual winner 
was Gabe Tam who received a free jersey for his design. The jerseys turned out so well when 
they arrived, a second order had to be sent due to the demand. In total 57 jerseys were sold. 
College hats were also organised around.this time and 45 were sold (Bargain at $5). 
In 2nd semester, Sunday Suppers continued in much the same tradition as 1 st semester. Thanks 
to Jeff, Ellen, Amy, Brandon (Taiwan), the Executive (Ireland), the Senior Residents (Greece) 
and finally extra congratulations must go to Dianna Bell, Fumi & Co. (U.S.A.) for organising not 
one but two Sunday brunches (9am - 1 pm) which were easily the highlight of Sunday Suppers 
this year. I'd also like to thank Di and all the kitchen staff particularly, Ian "My Boyfriends Back" 
Baird for all their help. We also invited other college executives to Sunday Suppers this year. 
Johns were suitably impressed as were Cromwell, but the girls from Womens stayed around for 
hours and "forced" me into giving them a tour of college and more (Anytime Ladies!). Black 
polo shirts celebrating 30 years of IH in Brisbane were also organised and in years to come 
should prove to be collector's items. 
Finally, special thanks to Ed, Sarah and Rune who made the year that much more enjoyable! 
Go the Bulldogs! Steve de Rooy 
Vice-President 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 
Well Sarah attained the position of Secretary which was 
a cheap way for her to shoot up the hierarchical ladder 
of power, to become Queen Bee. Step 1: Soiree Art 
Convenor. Step 2: The lntercollege Sexual Harassment 
Campaigns Committee. Step 3: The Union. Step 4: 
What happens when she is in the clouds? Well, her 
beloved Amnesty International is left trembling on the 
wayside. 
But I did actually get a Rice Day for charity organised in 
between letter writing, minute taking and photocopying. 
We also had letters drafted to indicate our opposition to 
HECS and Austudy changes for permanent residents. 
Which brings me to a personal highlight, the day I posted my application for Australian 
Citizenship and the accompanying $55 processing fee, I received a $60 parking fine.
Well ... .. um .. ..... I would have preferred making that donation to my favourite charity -
visiting them caused me to get the fine anyway. 
David, my legacy to you is to give you a jumble of papers, an incomprehensible filing 
system and disks with documents which are inaccessible. All is to thwart you from 
achieving the status of Queen Bee! 
Bragging aside, the couple of years in l.H. have provided me with heaps of 
entertainment, lessons in patience and those little bits of information like the savoy 
ward always wore was a women's 'cos of its pattern. Best of all, my adoration for food 
has expanded my horizons to e.g. Singapore, Malaysia and Fiji. So when I go 
travelling, there will be plenty of food connoisseurs to provide me with a bed! 
FINALLY: 
Many thanks to the folk who helped me to fulfil my duties by advising, suggesting, 
criticizing and even talking to me! Every bit is valuable. All the best to those 




"4.28pm, the Friday before Soiree. Two minute before the bank closes. Oh no, I gasp 
for we have no coinage ............... " 
In  my year as treasurer, I learnt that miracles do happen. I think though, that their 
occurrence this year was unusually regular. I would attribute this to: 
a) Rachel, who was always willing to share her infinite wisdom
b) David, Thomas and Geoff and the money runners. Without their numeracy skills to
help, I would still have been counting the Soiree money
c) The Exec: Ed, Sarah and Steve and the Senior Residents. Without these guys
Mondays wouldn't have been the same.
d) The General Committee always sticking to their budgets and keeping reports and
e) Everyone else in college not yet mentioned
As I write this from somewhere in South America, I wonder how I would have survived 
without these miracles. As I hand over to Geoff, I 'm sure we won't need any miracles 
next year. Geoff already knows that it's all about Cuban cigars and Scotch whiskey. I 
would like to share a pearl of wisdom ........ . 
"Much is good, more is better!" Rune Jepsen 
Treasurer 
The run really kicked off the real start of 0-Week with everyone getting involved in 
activities such as Laserforce, the XXXX brewery tour, Ice Skating and Wet 'n' Wild. 
There were other events that really stood out in 0-Week such as the City Rally which 
ended up with Yum-Cha which gave everyone a chance to explore west end, south 
bank and the city. 
The IH city rally coincided with the first major traffic jam in Macquarie St. This may be 
credited to a certain new resident who blockaded the road with a trash can. But it was 
all for a good cause - mainly 0-Week money - pokies and pickos - that were spent 
wisely at Karaoke night. Karaoke night was the awards night which gave us the 0-
Week committee to completely debase new residents by giving them embarrassing 
awards. I t  was also the night that the new residents got a chance to embarrass me by 
buying a song! Although why New Kids on the Block was picked I don't know! 
Other than the traditional mind boggling Toga, 0-Week '95 also had a serious streak 
with the informative medical talk on sexually transmitted diseases and the library 
tours, which went down really well. I hope that in future years, 0-Week will become 
more informative as this is the best opportunity to educate new residents as it is 
0-Week then everyone is still very impressionable. 
The week ended with a Great Medieval party which was supposed to be held outside -
but was shifted due to the rain. It was good to see spirits soaring, and bottles flying at 
the party, which provided the action; both socially and militarily to make sure (in all 
sincerity and without scorn) that 0-Week 1995 will not be forgotten - hopefully. 
On the whole I think the 0-Week t-shirt best describes 0-Week 1995 as being 
"strangely wonderful". 
Lots of streamers and ribbons of energy exploded behind your eyes . ... . . . .  . 
Rand Hazou 
0 Week Convenor 
111•••1•!!! 
Shop Convenor is one of the most stressful yet rewarding positions in college. 
Many other positions on the General Committee go unheeded by the student body 
- not so shop convenor. "Lenny, when are you stocking shop next", "Lenny, why 
aren't there any noodles left", "Lenny, I want kit kats back", "Lenny, can't you 
get bohemian iguana flavoured chupa chups?????" Whinge, Whinge, Whinge! 
I'd like to thank Sam Korman for not providing me with a hard act to follow. I'd 
also like to thank those mysterious car gods who decided to provide me with an 
automobile in which to travel to the wholesalers each fortnight to stock shop. I 
would like everyone to thank my excellent car, Jess, for labouring under the strain 
of hundreds of boxes of chocolates, chips and cans of drink all the way back from 
Salisbury (Queensland Industrial Wholesalers chose a nice central area for their 
warehouse). 
David Jeffrey deserves a big thank-you for being my best shop key-holder, always 
fulfilling his duties of opening shop on time and refilling the fridges at the end of 
the night, and even going beyond the call of duty to sneak in and stack boxes of 
chips and chocolates without being asked. Thanks David 
I also have to thank Joe Lobozzo, Thomas Abad, Niels Jensen, Gia Parkes, Bridie 
McKavanagh, Toby Marsh, Health Rose, Ivan Boo and anyone else I've forgotten 
(there were so many of you!!) for being excellent shop key-holders and not 
providing me with too many problems. 
Leanne White 
Shopkeeper 
(I:n.:t;e::rn..a.-t;ion..a.I. �ou..se Awa.ren..ess Comin...i.-t;-t;ee) 
To start the year with the vision splendid 
of having Know your Neighbour out in 
time for the holidays was simply to 
become disillusioned. It was indeed, out 
by the holidays, but the Christmas 
holidays weren't always what I had in 
mind. I even stayed behind at Easter to 
complete the task of typing - which I 
did. All the while keeping an eye on the 
VP so he didn't break in and change 
everybody's responses (Fair go - Ed), 
along with having a spack about people's 
illegible handwriting. But the delay was 
inevitable: 
Firstly there was the insurmountable 
problem of having to catch up with the 
new arrivals and get (Beno's) form from 
him. Whilst I believe that we succeeded 
in the former, the latter remained 
beyond our reach. 
Secondly there were the inherent 
problems of working with Word Perfect 6.0, 
whose applications were seemingly always 
glitched. I came very close to losing the 
file several times, along with my sanity. 
Thirdly, that stupid watermark! Either too 
dark, too light, or not there at all. 
Fourthly, worrying that the authorities 
would have me for breach of Escher 
copyright. 
Fifthly (I stopped counting after this), 
arranging for the holes to be punched as 
opposed to staples falling out all over the 
place, and having a nightmare that they 
were going to charge me 50c for every 
copy ($80 ... ). As it is, they ended up 
punching holes in the wrong side of a 
few, thus creating the special edition KYN. 
When I arrived at Clubs & Societies, I 
appreciated that the, "fun" wasn't over yet: 
the first morning I went to use the 
photocopier (recalcitrant beasts that 
they are), it decided to break down on 
me at least five times, causing me to 
pursue the C & S staff even further -
after having to ask them to punch the 
Student Club PIN in about 3 times 
every hour on average. This was at 
stage that I had copied 36 pages 
(*160), double sided ones at that, by 
hand - about 5 hours work. David 
then had the foresight to tell me that 
big industrial photocopiers, apart 
from having a mind of their own, can 
do all that, even without supervision -
allowing one to go out, have a cup of 
tea, and then come back totally 
refreshed, ready to pose for the cover 
of TIME magazine as the only one to 
have solved the mysteries of those 
damn p'copiers. But being a glutton 
for punishment, I did it the hard way. 
Finally, when I think the task is over, 
I realise (or it is rudely pointed out to 
me) I have misspelt something. Well, 
after having typed about 23 OOO 
words, I'm not surprised. Anyway, I 
hope that the publication has 
achieved its purpose - that when 
you've learned more about yourselves 
and about others, and perhaps, when 
you look back in years to come, you '11 
regret having said anything about 
those embarrassing episodes. 
Anyway, cheers - thanks a lot. And 
remember, as about 10 people 
proclaimed, don't worry, be happy -
I will be home for breakfast 
Rachel Co bcron 
IHAC Convenor 
Semester I 
Although I had only taken over from Rachel Cobcroft in the second semester, I had a 
wonderful time being International House Awareness Committee Convenor (yes, 
rather a mouthful to utter without going for air). 
I'd like to thank Mei-May for convincing me to run for IHAC. Since taking on the job, 
my cardiovascular fitness has improved tremendously from running after bolting IH 
residents to attend Rotary dinners. 
Kert - No Bryan. Think about it? No Bryan 
Natalie - Never again, Bryan 
Jo - Death stare - Sweet smug smile 
Amanda - What do you want Bryan? 
Neils - Get lost Bryan! Shut up Bryan! Oh what is it? 
Shark Meat - Sorry I have 2 assignments due 
Gia - Sorry I have 2 assignments due 
Kylie - Sorry I have 2 assingments due 
etc etc etc many residents later ......................... .. 
This may seem long winded, it probably is but I feel I should acknowledge some of 
the many people who've supported and helped me do my job and make it enjoyable: 
Jakob & Aik Kwang - Been in college for only a few weeks, dared to 
venture into the unknown by agreeing to speak 
(for the first time) at Rotary Dinner 
Sham, Sarah and Amanda - Always ready to volunteer when half the 
college has rejected me 
Glen, Machi and Richard - Attended Rotary dinner despite exams and 
assignments due the next day 
Adam - For charming the rotararians 
My "undying love" and gratitude to Hae In, Shak and Marina who attended rotary 
dinner more than once in my hour of need. 
Thank you Mrs Holm, Noel, Helen, Michelle, Rand, Amanda and Dianna for being 
part of the IH Achievement Award Committee. Everyone's positive attitude and 
insightful thoughts were invaluable in the selection of the recipients - Not an easy 
task. 
Thanks also goes to Geoff for the perfect calligraphy and Rand, Noel and Helen for 
reading the speeches of the award recipients. Thanks people. 





A cool bunch of dudes and dudettes came together 
for a common cause - "to change or not to change 
and money-hmmmmmmmmmmmm . . . .. ! ? " 
The board of governors and the residents have 
understood each other much better this year. From 
the time we had the BOG worshop to each 
subsequent meeting, efforts were made to improve 
the quality of life in college. An IH Alumini was 
the newest of all the committees to be established 
within the board, not forgetting the I H  Book Launch 
which was a major event. 
I am not too sure if all we need to know about life 
we learnt from the BOG meetings (Yahl Stop 
cackin' Ed), but the reports we presented were 
well appreciated. 
To the next BOG/BOT representatives, build a 
strong bridge and goodo lucko! 
Sham Murugaya 
BOG Rep. 
FOOD REPORT withKennyG 
AHHHHHHH! There's a fly in my soup. KENNY! Whats a piece of glass 
doing in the mashed potato. Now I can't proclaim to be the supreme 
being and explain the extraordinary supernatural events, without first 
consulting our fine cuisine chefs. Cool G as I am, I try to explain why 
these mysterious events occur. Nobody is ever satisfied with the fine 
quality of food we have here at International House. The rice from the 
heavens never seems to be choice unless rituals are performed, 
ensuring no undercooked, overcooked spirits are awakened to bring 
about human starvation and malnutrition. 
\ 
\ ,. 
KENNY G is in the HOUSE and everything 
is al right. WORD MF. SO ALL YOU CHOOF 
THAT CHICKEN SCOOPING PANCAKE & 
KISS MY SWEET CHICK PEA & WALNUT 
PATTIE!!!!!! DON'T DISS ME AND EAT UP 
Ken "Kamikaze Eat 'Til I Drop G" Watanabe 
Food Convenor 
$PON$0R$HIP REPORT 
As the years progressed. my hopes of 
gaining copious quantities of large 
denomination bank notes faded. 
Temporary salvation. at least for 
my ego. cane in the unlikely form of 
the Rotary Club of Mount Gravatt. 
Along with three other !Hers at the 
meeting. I was asked to get up and 
speak about myself and my experience 
at International House. On the spot. 
I transformed myself into a walking 
promotion machine and spewed forth 
on the virtues of Soiree. how IH 
was an impoverished college and that 
it wouldn't be such a bad idea to 
"spend a penny" on such a worthy 
cause. Well Ms Luck was somewhere in 
the vicinity because I was faced with 
an abrupt question. "How much do 
you want?" 
Thus was launched a. .. Jo and Geoff" 
campaign for the glory of International 
House! Onward we Christian (?) soldiers 
marched to wow the Rotary Club of 
Mount Gravatt with our sincerity. At 
our presentation to the club concerning 
the good cause of Soiree. Jo did most 
of the talking, painting a picture of 
Soiree as Woodstock Mark III. but of 
course without the drugs. and 
appropriate family orientated 
entertainment. Well heard even by 
those with hearing aids (we were 
regularly coaxed to use the micrphone). 
Jo left the mostly quinquagerian 
audience murmuring. ·r say, that 
lassey is quite something. " 
Despite mentions of food trucks 
and working at ANZ stadium earning 
$1200 in one night. no money was 
forthcoming from the taciturn 
Mount Gravatt Rotary Club. I was 
awoken at 7.30am on a bitterly 
cold Canberra morning to be told 
on the telephone. "we have more 
important priorities". But I· m 
not bitter ............ (grrrrrr) 
Sponsorship's one and only earning 
for the year came most 
inconspicuously the week before 
Soiree when the Rotary Club of 
Brisbane West rang up to suggest 
contributing."$300-400" to Soiree. 
The amount ended up being $400. to 
be used on something that would, 
·be with IH for sometime". The
eventual decision was to spend the 
money on the most glorious idea a 
somewhat lethargic general 
committee could think up: a filing 
cabinet. in which such wonderful 
procrastinations such as this 
verbo-vomit will be recorded for 
posterity. Oh Joy! 
Geoff "Mr Money" Page 
Sponsorship Convenor 
FEMALE SPORTS REPORT 
I was to follow in the footsteps of sporting legends like Rachel Kerslake 
and Penny Soper - and we all know that I only became female sports 
convenor because I was the loudest girl in college last year. The best 
supporter I may have been, but the rest of our girls sure did live up to 
that sporting legends status that so many expected. 
Between grabbing the wonderful Michelle 
(1996 sports convenor) Ng by the white
lie "Really, the Great Court Race is only 
short-ish sprint" and then co-ercing Gia, 
Bridie and Kris to pitch softball, there 
were so many people that performed far 
beyond any call to duty that even I could 
expect. This was evident in the 9 half
blues and one full blue that were awarded 
to the girls this year. 
In my opinion, the achievement of the year was fielding a hockey team in 1 st semester, because
I am sure we had the highest ring-in:bona-fide player ratio on any ICC team ever. We had a 
great season throughout all of the first semester in all our sports with it not even raining (that 
much) on our Regatta Day with Cromwell. A real highlight (which we only found out about at 
the end of October) was Bee Braithwaite (the other Murgon-Mauler) achieving ICC selection for 
Squash. 
'I'he Fanta,stic Touch Footy Girls
Second semester too had its moments, with one of the most harrowing being allocated as ICC 
softball conveners - though I'd never played the sport before, with the help of everyone else, I 
battled through, we must have done something right, because Katsura Okita shone and was 
awarded ICC selection. This was the semester we kicked some butt in the One-Day Soccer 
Comp. (or at least we sometimes managed to kick the ball hey girls). We couldn't have done it 
without Ed "I'm so sweet and you're playing well girls" Pickering - Cheers Pook. A few girls also 
made a showing in the Women's Rugby, so overall we were extremely well represented. 
Inaugural Year Female Soccer
1 st Semester
Swimming - Kath Lansdowne 
Squash - Eileen Yu 
Basketball - Leanne White 
Hockey - Janet McLearie 
Rowing - Kim Bosworth 
Touch - Luise Hoffman 
Female Sports Conveners 
2nd Semester
Volleyball - Bridie McKavanagh 
Netball - Natalie Phillips 
Tennis - Dianna Bell 
Athletics - Bee Magee 
Cross-Country - Michelle Ng 
Softball (ICC) - Cristy Dieckmann 
Anyway, sport is a vision of actions and not words, so I should shut up. Before I call full time 
though, I would like to thank Watto, for sticking up for me when people hacked on those 
terrific shorts and socks, for generally being such a champ! The guys may have won more 
games this year but the women sure had a good time. Thank you finally to all those girls that 
played anything - I owe a terrific year to you. 
Here's to IH Sport next year and forever - call me when it finally gets to our year I 1!!!!!1 
Cristy Dieckmann 
Female Sports Convenor 

MALE SPORTS REPORT 
By Watto 
OK, now listen up and listen good, the hockey team is back 
from the game!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Weeeeee are the Champions 
No time for losing, 
'cause we are the champions. 
Or at least not much time for losing thought as the hockey 
boys murdered Freddy Mercury's greatest hit after every game. 
The hockey team marked a turn around in IH sport, in a year 
where the guys outplayed the gals for the first time in zonks! 
(Thanks for the carton, Cristy!) 
I was delighted with the performance of all out teams, who 
played with great enthusiasm, often with success. This 
resulted in a large number of ICC selections, full blue and 
half blue awards. 
The following were good enough, or lucky enough (won't mention any names, Harry "I didn't
play hockey goalkeeper in a couple of games" Pickering) to gain selection. 
Dan Grainger - Hockey 
Chris "Tub" Arthur - Hockey 
Harry Pickering - Hockey 
Mark Cranney - Rugby Union 
Stu Ralph - Athletics 
Steve de Rooy - Snooker & Billiards
Andrew Watson - Basketball 
Glen Hill - Tennis 
Harry Pickering - Soccer 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all my conveners, and the female sports convenor,
Cristy Dieckmann for doing alllllll the work I couldn't be bothered doing. Onya Fell as!!!
Watto 
Male Sports Convenor 
OSWIMMINGO 
This year our team boasted a crew of incredible talent including three former state reps and 
a former Malaysian National High School Champion. But, as luck would have it and much to 
our disappointment, it seemed that no-one had been training in the off-season. 
Nevertheless, I.H.'s impressive team of, "Has-beens and Never-will-be's" put up the biggest 
fight this college has done in the swimming carnival for many years and we galantly 
defended our position of last place this year again (although both Union and Duch did put 
up a good fight for it). We were very impressed to have all of the swimming events filled 
and even more impressed to discover that our swimmers even managed to attend a few 
early morning training sessions here and there. I think this was a fine from effort from our 
team. 
Our, "Has-beens & Never-will-be's" that did us proud: 
Zan "Boy, I've really let myself go" Khairudden 
Toby "I'm a long-haired git & can't tie my own shoe-laces, but I'm sure I'll be able to swim" 
Glen "Past my prime .... Over the" Hill 
Steve "Yeah, she'll be right mate .... I'm sure that 200m I.M. will be easy!!'" de Rooy 
Andy "Kick Butt. Just do it, but you don't havta if you don't wanna" Arthur 
Michelle "Oh shit! Oh shit! Nobody said anything about doing butterfly!" Ng 
Gia "Don't you know rabid bush-pigs are afraid of the water" Parkes 
Lenny "I can't believe you talked me into this" White 
Fumi "I've run out of rooted things to say" Docker 
Tim "I can't breathe! I can't breathe!" Woodman 
June "Our Singaporean ringin" Chua 
Ken "Wannawannabee but never will be" Watanabe 
Paul "You ain't getting me in a pair of D.T.'s" Young 
Luise "What do you mean there's no 800 ....... " Hoffman 
Cristy "Look! I even shaved my bikini-line!" Dieckmann 
Thanks for participating guys, and we wish you luck next year .... after all, we have a title to 
defend! 
Heath "Your sensitive but strangely masculine, smart, handsome and definitely 
go-able new age guy" Rose and Kathleen "the beautiful, viluptuous and not to 
forget witty" Lansdowne 
Swimming Convenors 
Male Rowing Report 
Rowing was: 
" It is dusk. A low sleek craft slips silently through the shallows. The irky mirror parts with a hiss as the 
boat's sharp prow knife's through the water. On board, five burley men strain silently in the sweltering 
heat. Their faces, blank in the gloom, are intent on their tasks. Timber creaks softly, muscles & tendons 
strain but the boat flies onwards across the water: A deadly arrow swallowed by the gloom. " 
Rowing was: 
* "No! No! No!" says Paul. This was rowing: 
* Five burley men?? (Oh yeah. "Stringy" our cox. I forgot, the only burley muscle he's got is his gut) 
* Its dark. I'm missing the Simpsons 
* Gee, I wish I could actually get into the four, instead of being stuck in this#*@$#% double scull 
* Surely we must be in Ipswich by now 
* Damn females got hold of the boat and broke it. After all that work we put into it to get it on the water 
Rowing was: 
A boy, a fool, a hunchback, an old man and me: coach, boatman, stroke and oarsman extraordinaire. 
We decided to break with tradition. We wanted to win. They joined GPS rowing club and I spent hours 
in the speed boat patiently teaching what to do in a boat. At least, I tried. Rune got really good at 
getting back into a scull from the water, Paul was even better at getting out of the boat and all the water 
and Dave (our own dedicated ex-resident), well Dave didn't really get on the water at all. I mustn't forget 
Andy, who displaced the most water in the competition. Eventually all this careful preparation paid off. 
In the space of three weeks we beat every crew in every division, except one (The Emmanuel Senior 
Mens IV eluded us all season). ICC was shaken to its very foundations! An IH crew that could row!! 
Unfortunately we peaked too early and burned out. In the weeks following these initial successes, 
training was destroyed by a series of illnesses. We got back together four days before the ICC Regatta. 
We raced. It hurt. But we got 2nd in the Mens Firsts narrowing beating St Johns. A credible 
performance but disappointing considering our early form. In all it was one of the most successive 
men's rowing seasons ever: 
Mens 1 st IV 1995 
Andy Arthur decides to go for a swim
We'll do it again next yearl 
Bow - Rune Jepsen 
3 - Dave Rahal 
2 - Paul Campbell 
Stroke - Tim Woodman (Coach) 
Cox - Andy Arthur ("Stringy") 
Tim Woodman 
Male Rowing Convenor 

� FEMALE BASKETBALL� 
The girls basketball season started out with all indication that out team this year was ...... . 
Learning. And learn we did - fervently for about two and a half months! Rebound, Block 
Out, Dribble, Screen, Lay-Up, REVERSE Lay-Up(!!) and much to our fantastic coach Andrew, 
"If I could be like Watto" Watson's surprise, some of us even dribbled left-handed in one or 
two games. 
Retaining 1994 All-Stars Cristy Dieckmann, Natalie Phillips, Takako Kakiuchi & Leanne White, we 
were to have the basis for a GREAT TEAM, even without 1995' s fresher stars Kim Bosworth
(basketballer from way back), Bee "Long Arms" Magee (Qld Netballer), June Chua, Kylie 
Colless, Rachel Quirk and Rose Loh. 
We struggled through the first half of the season without winning a game, even losing quite 
dismally to Emmanuel (we won't tell you the score, but they did win ICC) (92-0 - Ed) but
faithful coach Watto kept a smile on his face and the team's courage up. 
We plodded through until second term, without much hope for a win when suddenly, like a 
flash of sporting legend lightning, Katsura Okita popped onto the scene taking her position in 
the first minute of her first International House Basketball game as "ST AR PLAYER". With 
Katsura on our side we were able to intimidate other teams and prove to them that we were 
not so easy to beat. 
The killer game of the season was our very last game against Duchesne. Having seen them 
play before, we knew we had a chance to win. Every person on the team put in a valiant 
effort, but with a controversial call to FOUL me off with minutes to go we had a tough job to 
keep up our spirit. In the end Duchesne won by ONE POINT! UNBELIEVABLE!!!! 
Thanks to everyone who played, and to Andrew Watson for being a faithful coach through 





* The incredible hulk returns ...... AGAIN!
with hijacked new resident Michelle 
* Old McDonald had a farm in Jamaica,
Japan, France, Australia, Germany
and India
*The Village People revamped. Andrew
Watson "White pants are always
innocent" Watson
* The boys in their stylish lab coats (and
not much else!)
* Redefining balance





The other angle of people's 
personalities 
Choir 
* Maybe we should have stayed in the jungle
* But wait .. .. Then there was Luise - Choral Fest '95
Theatre Trips 
* The impact of Renoir attracted a few college art connoisseurs to contemplate
the traditional and the abstract
Another "Cultural" Outing??? 
Trev busts up a few boards 
Debating 
* Between advertising, TV as a national disaster and,
"That Kings should become co-ed in 1996!", our 
debaters Grace, Neils and Hubert devoted Wednesday 
to academic gowns and argument 
Video Night 
* How to ensure mass college participation - in culture -
the box. INDOCHINE, DELICATESSAN, and the
D RAW CARD, "Once were Warriors" definitely went down
Art Show 
* From the, "Classical" to the "Cucumberial", the "Tape Recordish" to the
"Tennis balling", the Art Show displayed a wide array of art from an even 
greater spectrum of ideas 
Religion Day 
* Beliefs brought forward, explosive exclamations and intent audiences, made
for a most-unmundane morning. And a dining room with central heating!
Marlies Brown and Natalie Phillips 
Cultural Conveners 
MALE HOCKEY REPORT 
Upon arriving in college I decidedly chased Watto, our noble sports convenor and 
demanded to be his Hockey Convenor - through much force and arm twisting he was 
finally convinced to allow me to undertake this very fulfilling job. 
Careful interrogation of our highly sporting inclinec college with special scrutiny 
being placed upon our joke first years, it was quickly realised the first years would 
have to compete against each other to fill the diminishing positions on the highly elite 
hockey team. 
Fortunately, the superb range of returning students took the field and to my dismay 
they were almost all the same as the year before. The Eleven were: 
Goalie - Harry - Alias Rob Graham (twice) - ICC - Utter brilliance Pickering 
Left Back - Damien - Reckless - Demi sex God - Legend - Kelly 
Right Back - ED - The stopper - Pickering 
Left Half - Andy - My left hand man - sorry about ICC selection - Arthur 
Centre Half - Nealo - Do you ever stop running? - Thank God - Radcliffe 
Right Half - Stevo - Get that soccer and cricket shit out of here - de Rooy 
Left Inner - Chris - The size of my arse made ICC - Arthur 
Right Inner - Mark - Great chase, attack, defense, commitment - Cranney 
Left Wing - Andy - Run straight forward and fast at the goal - Keir 
Centre Forward - Dan - Lightning Wolf - Chuck of field - ICC Legend - Grainger 
Right Wing - Paul - What the F .... are you doing!! Go and score - Campbell 
Nobly assisted with constant contribution from: 
Tim - The utility - wing, inner, half - Woodman 
Ken - The 2 goal - 2 games - scoring wonder - Watanabe
Heath - You can't make me play - And he didn't - Rose 
Andrew - I'm not going to get a card again - Watson 
Now for a quick description of our season 
Initial training - Oh my god. My team is going to be hacked to death 
- Yes, this bent thing is a hockey stick 
- Yes, you can only use one side 
- Yes, the round hard thing hurts when you get hit by it 
Game 1 - Emmanuel - Yeah Yeah Yeah - We tied 1-1 with the champs
- Running goal by Dan Grainger (there is hope yet) 
Game 2 - Leos - Holy shit! - We won 1-0 we're on a roll
- Lovely assist by Dan and clean up by Keiry 
Game 3 - Kings - Where were our forwards!! 0-0 Draw 
Game 4 - Cromwell - Who the fuck are Cromwell - 3-0 victory - SWEET!
- Harry uses his foot, soccerman - 1 goal
- Dan - Straight through - 2 goals 
Game 5 - Johns - This is for the crap reffing - 3-0 Thrashing! 
- Campbell scores 
- Ken - Even look impressive - 1 goal
Game 6 - Union - For shit sake - 1-3 loss - You Bastards!!
- Ken - I love you!! - 1 Goal 
Overall, we came equal 2"" with Union - Emmanuel won 
Thanks for the great season fellas - Hope to see ya at the Cri before the first game 
next year. My final word goes to out gallant supporters and especially Kim - My first 





This year the womens tennis team had a very interesting season. Despite losses due 
to 3 forfeits on our part, we all enjoyed the participation in tennis Seeing as I 
had never convened or played a sport in Australia. I was lacking experience in 
Australian sport. The training sessions were randomly attended. except for a few 
consistent attenders. 
We finished last place in I CC, but at least we. "had a go" at healthy competition. 
We shared heaps of laughter: both at ourselves and each other. Congrats to Kim 
Bosworth who "survived" being the lone Australian. The team was comprised of 
Marl ies Brown (PNG), Lynn Lee (Singapore), Hae-In Kim (Korea), Machi Matsuda and 
Emiko Amaki (Japan) and myself, Dianna Bell (U S A ) 
We beat Duchesne 40-28 with that being our only victory. We all won games that
night and were quite pleased. Lynn had a great victory against Union beating their 
#2 singles 6-4 also. We celebrated the end of the season by pigging out on ice
cream at the ville. One of the highlights was a training where Kim and Marlies 
continually were hitting balls over the fence - maybe it had something to do with 
the Rugby 7's going on next to the courts??? Wild timesi 
Anyway - we all survived and actually WON oncei 1 Yeee Haaa1 Dianna Bell 
Female Tennis Convenor 
FEMALE ROWING 
After a slow start to the season, the IH female rowing crews were finally 
formed. Fear and tension was high when the boat was first put on the 
water. After the normal balancing tricks and near misses of barges 
disguised in the sunset, the girls finally began to feel at home. 
Do not believe everything that has been said about me being hard on the 
girls. I would let them have a break everytime Juanita's seat became 
unstuck (about every 5 minutes) and when Bridie became tired of
following everyone else and wanted to start her own unique style of 
rowing. 
The highlight of the season came when we were able to enter two crews in the ICC Regatta. 
After leaving the GPS boatsheds in a hurry, we arrived at the start of our first race exhausted and 
five minutes late, much to Amanda's delight, who just wanted to get her feet back on dry land. 
We competed in the next two races, beating at least one crew in each. Overall we came 7th in 
ICC. I would like to thank the girls for their enthusiasm and their revenge of a dip in the 
Brisbane River, fully clothed. 
Crew 1 - Kathleen, Juanita, Amanda, Bee M 
Crew 2 - Fumi, Gia, Sook Hahn, Bridie
Kim Bosworth 
Female Rowing Convenor 
NAT I ONAL A S S O C I AT I ON O F  AU S T RAL I AN UN I VE R S I T Y C O L L E G E S
N . A . A . U . C .
1 9 9 5  ANN UAL C ON F E RE N C E  
The 27'11 Annual  N ational Association o f  Austral i an Univers ity C o l leges (N . A . A . U . C . )  I n c .  Conference was held
at the U n iversity of Tasmania,  Hobart, from Sunday 2"ct July to Monday 1 0'" July.  Over 1 5 0 delegates from 5 0
un i vers ity res i dential c o l leges and ha l l s  representing 2 0 Austra l ian national  u n i vers it ies  attended the 1 99 5  Conference .  
International  House a long w ith Emman u e l ,  St  Johns ,  Union and Womens C o l l eges represented the U n ivers ity of 
Queenslan d .  The d e legates stayed at Christ C o l lege,  one of three res idential c o l leges at the U n iversity o f  Tasman ia and 
the o ldest tertiary i n stitution in  A ustral ia .  
N . A . A .  U .C .  i s  pr imar i l y  concerned w ith the students at  each co l lege ; the effecti veness of student committees at  these 
i n stitutions (hal l s  or c o l l eges),  and how the services they prov ide can be implem ented or i mproved.  
The Annual  Conference develops i ssue awareness and dissem inates information through guest speakers .  I t  co-ordinates 
d iscuss ion/break-off groups for the delegates to discuss issues relevant to col leges.  The Annual  Conference also co­
ordinates a h eavy social  calender to help student leaders estab l ish contacts throughout Austral ia,  and to he lp  delegates 
relax . 
This  year I nternational House decided to sent two delegates to the twenty-seventh Annual  N . A . A . U . C .  Conference .  
The International  House Student Executive selected Ms Cristy Dieckmann and me to atten d  the Annual  Conference .  
I nternational  House was not a member of N . A . A . U . C .  I n c .  unti l th i s  year and has  never  been represented at  an Annual 
N . A . A . U . C .  Inc .  Conference .  Sending delegates to the 1 995 Conference confirms I nternational  House ' s  commitment to 
pro v i de the best possible environm ent for al l  its res idents in  terms of gett ing involved i n  N . A . A .  U .C.  lnc.s  agenda 
which inc ludes the prov is ion of valuable ,  exciting and interest ing ideas i n  runn ing our c o l l ege .  
A mong the activit ies that were inc luded in  the 1 995 Conference were the presentation of h igh profile guest speakers 
(Keeley Devery OAM, I van Deveson AO, Senator Robert H i l l  and Dr G lenn S ingleman j u st to name a few); a 
hypothetical  m oderated by Brian Hayes QC;  co-ordination of discuss ion/break-off groups ;  Warden Open Day; 
h o l d ing of the Annual General M e eting Parts I and I I ;  a day and a half trip ;  and the N . A . A .  U . C .  Tasmania B lack Tie 
Bal l 
Cri sty and I rea l l y  enj oyed ourse lves at the e ight-day Conference .  We had picked up a lot of interesting and fresh ideas 
wh ich I am sure w i l l  be of valuable ass i stance to the running of our future Student C lubs and I nternational  House .  
Therefore, we strongly encourage I nternational House to maintain l inks w ith N . A . A . U . C .  and to send d e legates to the 
N . A . A . U . C .  Conference once every two years . 
Hubert Tse 
S o c i a l Re po rt 
To all those shining nights, Bee Gee loving flares wearers, Tequila drinking pinata 
smashers, reincarnated party animals, sweet transvestites, and masked marauders, I 
would like to say thanks for making the IH social occasions great fun 1 Of course the 1 9 9 5  
Social Convenors also hope that I H  in general had fun at our social occasions, everyone 
certainly seemed to be. All the parties and the dinner dance were great successes. 
Highlights being Steve discuss pizza with the bus wheel at the dinner dance, Joe's pinata 
effort, a real life bloody battle at the medieval party, Toby's tasteful strip tease, Carozza in 
a barrel and the enthusiasm that the guy's should for dressing in drag in general. 
I 
d · 
At the ball, our conveners had a strange case of temporary amnesia, but th is didn't stop 
them from saving the day . With a sudden breach in the structural intregrity of the Sh ip 
Inn, Bridie put all of her strength and energy into supporting a pole wh i le M att was 
kidnapped at an early hour and wasn't seen until the late hours of the following days. 
Ye w e l l  . . . . .  t h e  Ba l l  w a s  a g re a t  s u ccess ! !  Th e re w e re a few peo p l e  t h a t  s h o u l d  b e  
t h a n ke d  - t h e  b a r sta ff fo r sta y i n g  s o b e r ,  e s p e c i a l l y A n d y  Ke i r  a n d  Pa u l  Ca m p b e l l ,  so t h a t  
co n ve n e rs co u l d  l e t  d ow n  t h e i r  h a i r  a n d  s e t  a g o o d  pa rty i n g  exa m p l e ,  J o e ,  Fu m i ,  A l e x  
C re n s h a w  a n d  A l e x  P i c k e l  fo r o rg a n i s i n g  t h e  M ex T e x  Pa rty , M a rk L e e t  fo r d r i v i n g  u s  
p l a ce s ,  E d ,  C o l i n ,  J o h n  M o rr i s  ( b u t  n ot Ke n )  fo r g re a t  m u s i c ,  a n d  Secu r i ty fo r s h u tt i n g  
d ow n  o u r p a rty a t  l O p m  ( w e  w e re n 't h a v i n g  fu n a n yway ! ) .  E s p e c i a l l y I wa nted t o  t h a n k  
a l l  t h ose p e o p l e  w h o  g ot i n v o l ved i n  t h e  soci a l  eve n ts th i s  yea r .  Good l u c k  to A n d y  a n d  
A m a n d a ,  b u t  u n fo rt u n a t e l y  fo r y o u  g u ys,  t h e  best soc i a l yea r o f  t h e  ce n t u ry h a s  j u st 
fi n i s h e d ! S e e  ya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
B r i d i e  & M a tt 
S o c i a l  C o n ve n o rs 
C RIC KET RE PO RT 
Who played . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
And rew "Oh Ca pta i n  my Ca pta i n "  Watson,  Ta ka "The wicket-ta king ewok" Ueno, Matt "Arash II" Mezger, 
Stevo " Bowl 'em on the p itch fel las" de Rooy, Andy "I get a hard on when I bowl"  Kei r, Ada m  "Where's 
this box th ing go?" Stern berg,  Shark " M a rk Leet" Meat, Ed "That's f* * ked" Pickeri ng,  (( { { [ [ BE N O ] ] }})) ,  
Ha rry " See that  l ight  po le  u p  there . . . . .  " Pickering, Dave "Alberquerq re if you m u st" Jeffrey, Jeff "What ! 
Play Cricket ! "  Chen 
Extras 
Reckless "Ta ngent" Kel ly, G len "Hey this cricket ba l l  is  pretty hard ! "  H i l l ,  Dion "Yea h good shot Wa n ka ! "  
Col l i ns, Tim "I know I'm a g u m by ! "  Wood man,  Pa u l  "Custa rd a rm "  Ca m p be l l ,  Peter Mcintosh,  M a rk 
"Ca n sheep play th is  game too beca use they're wh ite" Cra n n ey, Andy "Shoeless" Arth u r, Stu " Hey g uys I 
scored aga in ! "  Ra lph ,  Ben " Boo Boo" Ong 
Memora ble moments a nd witty a necdotes d u ring the season 
* Ta ka 's fi rst wicket
* Ada m 's huge 6 vs Emman uel  (over the i nfo booth)
* Ed padd ing u p  aga inst Emman uel  and going for a golden ! 
* Watto gett ing a g i rlfriend
* Someone wea ring al l  wh ite i n  one of the ga mes
* "Alberq uerque if you m u st" open ing the bowl ing agai nst Emman uel
* Jeff a n d  Ongy's sensational  co l l is ion i n  the Cromwel l  match . Ongy ca me off second best (and sti l l
h a s  the sca rs to prove it ! ) 
* Harry's i m p ro m ptu str ip  show on the side l ine  (see a bove) 
* Beno packi ng u p  the kit each week (as wel l  as h is a p pea l i ng from fi ne leg ) 
* Gett ing more p layers to the game aga inst Leos with 5 m i n utes notice ( N o  S h it ! )  than a ny other game
i n  the season
* My su perb 6 from 6 ca l ls ( i nc lud ing a 2-0 spud win over U n ion ) .  An improvement on Watto's 0-6 last yea r 
* Andy A rth u r  keeping h is reputation as the o n ly bowler in ICC to have a ru n - u p, faster than h i s  del ivery 
Need less to say we lost a l l  o u r  games ( bummer ! ) but not through lack of effort . Tha n ks to a l l  the fe l las who 
played ( pa rticu la rly those who attended tra i n i n g )  and to our tea m mascot and scorer, Stu Ra l p h .  All  thats 




No . 1 Player - Bee Braithwaite ( ICC)  
No . 2 Player - Janet McLearie 
No . 3 Player - Eileen Yu 
No . 4 Player - Juanita Choo 
* This year we had the best place for age s .  We came 5th of 8 college s .  Image
that, WE B EAT TH REE C O LLEGES . Well sure , one was a walkover,  but still . 
* The girl s trained really hard , once every week.  Juanita especially improved
a lot . And Janet got over hear fear of playing competitively . They were great!
* S s s s s s shhhh but Bee beat M att M in a combined training se s sion we h ad
with the guys team . M att was pi**ed off. D o n 't tell M att I told you this . . . . .
* It was terribly exhausting playing every Monday at 8pm but the team hung in
* Finally a last word from the convenor: -
Overall , it was a real good experience and terribly fun .  Although I ended 
up e arning a twisted wrist (twerp ! ) ,  I enj oyed myse lf. 
P . S .  Thanks to all the supporters who were there cheering us o n .  You 
were a great bunch of people . Smack! A big ki s s  from me ! ! !
Eileen Yu 
S quash Convenor 
..-FEMA LE HO CKEY 
Every Saturd ay  m o r n i n g ,  1 2  troj a n s  bu rst o u r  of bed with  the  r i s i n g  s u n  ( o r  1 0 , o r  8 o r
m aybe  6 of u s )  and  m arched to the  hoc key f i e l d  ( s o m e  sem i -co n s c i o u s )  to  d o  batt l e  w i th
o u r  o p p o n e nts . They 'd  h ea rd of o u r  wrat h ,  w h e n  we a r r ived  ( u s u a l l y  a l i tt l e  l ate )  we
f o u n d  t h e m  c r i n g i n g ,  q u iver i n g ,  w a i l i n g  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
The  Team - Lea n n e  White  Takako K a k i u c h i  J u ne C h u a  G i a  Parkes  
J o  M i l l e r  N at a l i e  P h i l l i p s  Kats u ra O k ita  J u a n it a  C h o o  
Sarah  Ek i n Cr i sty D i e c k m a n n  R a c h a e l  Qu i r k  J u d i th  R a s m u s s e n  
J a n et M c lear i e  Kr i s  Ford Fu m i ko Doc ker  Sham M u ru g a y a  
Y e t  we p l ayed f a i r ,  we w e r e  l e n i ent ,  and  m o st i m portant ly ,  we ab ided  by o u r  m otto -
"Wi n n i ng i s n ' t everyt h i n g " 
Qu ite a n u m ber  of u s  sacr i f i ed  o u r  bea uty i n  the  n a m e  of t h e  g a m e  a n d  c a m e  away w i th  
s o m e  i m press ive  batt l e  scars . J o  ate  h e r  own hoc key stu c k  i n  h u ng e r  for  t h e  b a l l ,  
e n v i o u s  o f  S a r a h  who  actu a l l y  m a n aged  t o  c h e w  a n  opponents  st i c k  (str a n g e  tact i c s ) , 
w h i l e  R a c h a e l  q u i c k l y  co ntra cted e l e p h a nt i t i s  of the  a n k l e  ( p l a y i n g  h o c key w i th  y o u r  l e g  
i s n ' t  s u c h  a g ood  i d e a ) . Most  i m press ive ly ,  T a k a ko h u r led  h e r s e l f  i nto t h e  g o a l  box ,  
putt i n g  h e r  body o n  the  l i ne to save a g o a l  and  e at i n g  some of t h e  p i tch  i n  t h e  p rocess  
(we  were  a h u n g ry l ot ! )  
Pract i s e ?  H a !  W e  d i d n ' t need pract i s e ,  With out  s k i l l ,  prec i s i o n  a n d  n at u r a l  t a l e nt ,  we 
h a d  t h e  rest beg g i n g  for  mercy . So ,  u m ,  we d i d n ' t  rea l l y  p ract i s e  ( s u c h  a n  u g l y  word ) 
G o a l s ?  N u p .  G o a l s  are bor i n g  
T h a n k-you to  a l l  you  sta r  p l ayers  (even  i f  I d i d  put  a g u n  to you r  head  a n d  g av e  you  no  
c h o i ce ) ,  D a m i e n  a n d  D a n  the  Su perm a n  for  t h e i r  attempts at g i v i n g  u s  s o m e  idea  of  
p l ay i n g  t h e  g a m e .  I t  was  good  f u n .  
J a net M c le a r i e  
F e m a l e  H o c key C o n v e n o r  
MUEN§ 1rJENNJ[§
The l . H .  M e n ' s  Ten n is Team t h i s  year  e nj oyed its best ever season with two w i n s  u nd e r  its belt .  
The v i ctor ies over K i n g ' s  a n d  U n io n  g ave l . H .  the best fi n is h  (a  fifth p lac ing)  i n  the l . C . C .  Te n n is C o m petit io n  i n  seven years .  
T h e  team o f  G l e n  H i l l ,  M i c  Tse , H u be rt Tse a n d  B e n  O n g  tra i ned h a rd t h ro u g h o u t  t h e  ent i re seaso n .  W e  sta rted o u r  
p repa rat i o n  very e a rly  i n  t h e  year ,  h o p i n g  t o  p l a y  very g o o d  te n n is a g a i n st o u r  l . C . C .  ten n i s  riva l s .  T h e  t e a m  w a s  kee n ,  eager ,  
motivate d ,  a n d  ready to ach ieve l . C . C .  g l o ry .  We practised day a n d  n ight ,  o n  weekdays a n d  on  week-e n d s .  By the i n cept ion of  
the a rd u o u s  l . C . C .  competit io n ,  t h e  l . H .  team was wel l-eq u i pped to take on o u r  opponents.  
The fi rst two ro u n d s  saw l . H .  going u p  a g a i nst Leo's a n d  J o h n ' s ,  the two top teams of the 1 994 seaso n .  We p layed wel l  i n  both 
games but  we came up s h o rt i n  each of the matches , losing i n  very close sets . H oweve r,  the two matches gave u s  an 
i n d icat ion of what  the l . H .  team co u l d  ach ieve if we co u ld be more focused o n  our te n n is a n d  exh i bit  m o re cons istency o n  the 
co u rt .  
The b reakthro u g h  fi n a l ly came i n  o u r  t h i rd rou n d  encou nter aga i nst K i n g ' s .  The moment I 've  been wait i n g  fo r the last t h ree 
years as the l . H .  Te n n is Convenor - l . H .  b l itzed King's i n  a n  awesome d isp lay of power and co n s i stent ten n is of the h ig h est 
sta n d a rd .  K i n g ' s  could only m a n ag e  to win a h a ndfu l of games. It  was a sweet and a memorable v i ctory - l . H . ' s  first in seven 
years .  I t  was n ot d ifficu lt fo r each i n d iv id u a l  p l ayer to win  h i s  own set;  h oweve r it was extremely h a rd to w i n  as  a tea m .  For 
the last few years ,  l . H .  have not been ab le  to fi l l  a competit ive te n n is team to com pete at l . C . C .  leve l .  And so the v i ct o ry meant 
a lot to th is tea m  and it was e nj oyed by al l  the p layers ,  s u pporters a n d  l . H .  
We went d own t o  E m m a n u e l  i n  the fo l lowing week .  The team co u l d  not  reprod u ce the form that gave u s  the w i n  a g a i n st K i n g ' s  
w h e n  we p layed E m m a n u e l .  W e  cou ld  not s u sta i n  the E m m a n u a l  attack and aggress i o n .  
C romwe l l  w a s  o u r  next opponent .  T h e y  had not lost i n  fou r  matches ( h a v i n g  e a s i l y  d i sposed o f  Leo ' s ,  K i n g ' s ,  E m m a n u e l  a n d  
U n i o n  co n v i n c i n g l y ) .  I f  C romwe l l  t h o u g h t  t h a t  t h e y  were g o i n g  to h a v e  it a l l  t h e i r  w a y  ag a i n st l . H . ,  then they were i n  for a s h o c k !  
G l e n  a n d  M ichae l  m a naged to win  the i r  d o u bles match comfo rtably a n d  t h a t  g ave C romwe l l  a th ree sets to o n e  l e a d  after t h e  
fo u r  d o u bles matches were p layed . The score co u l d  e a s i l y  h ave b e e n  two a l l  had Ben a n d  I converted o n e  of the t w o  match 
po i nts we h a d  i n  one of our d o u b les rubbers .  
G l e n ,  o u r  n u m b e r  o n e  p l a y e r  then d e m o l i s hed the Cromwe l l  n u m ber o n e  6-1 . I then s u d d e n ly b e a t  t h e i r  n u m b e r  th ree p layer 6-
3 .  The score was t h ree sets a l l .  S u d d e n l y ,  l . H .  seemed capable of ca u s i n g  a maj o r  u pset.  Howeve r ,  C romwe l l  m a n aged t o  
w i n  the other  two s i n g les matche s .  The fi n a l  res u lt w a s  five sets to t h ree to C romwe l l .  T h e y  h a d  s u rvived by a m e re fou r  
g a m e s .  
Alth o u g h  we came u p  s h o rt at the e n d ,  the t e a m  h a d  esta b l ished itself as o n e  o f  the t e a m s  t o  watch i n  the 1 995 com petit io n .  
W e  have e a rned t h e  respect o f  a l l  t h e  other co l leges;  they knew that they w o u l d  b e  i n  a t o u g h . fig ht i f  they were t o  p l a y  l . H .  
O u r  v i ctory over U n i o n  i n  the last ro u n d  o f  the competit ion  capped off a su ccessfu l season fo r the tea m .  That  v i ctory gave u s  
o u r  second w i n  o f  the season a n d  a fifth p lac ing  i n  the 1 995 l . C . C .  Te n n is Competit i o n .
Tha n ks m u st g o  to a l l  the p layers ,  G l e n ,  M ic h a e l ,  H u bert a n d  Be n .  G l e n  a n d  M i c h a e l  had s h o w n  tre m e n d o u s  form t h ro u g h o u t  
the s e a s o n  s c o r i n g  a n u mber of w i n s  i n  t h e i r  d o u bles rubbers a n d  i n  t h e i r  respective s i n g les rubbers .  
Last ,  b u t  not  least ,  I wo u l d  l ike to thank a l l  the people who cam down a n d  s u pported the team t h ro u g h o u t  the te n n i s  seaso n .  
ca n te l l  you i t  wasn ' t  exact ly easy t o  p lay ten n i s  from 8 :00  t o  1 0 .30  o n  a freez i n g  cold M o n d a y  n i g h t  i n  w i nter .  The s u pporters 
who cheered u s  o n  did make a b ig  d iffe re nce to the q u a l ity of our p lay .  
I a m  e n t i re l y  confident  that  the l . H .  Ten n i s  Tea m  w i l l  be a force to be recko ned with  i n  1 996 .  Let 's  hope t h at l . H .  ca n ach ieve 
l . C . C .  Ten n i s  G l o ry soon ' ' '  
H u be rt Tse 
Te n n is Convenor  
,, 
Soiree
Soiree - What sorts of th ings does it conj u re up  for me? Meetings ,  s igns ,  posters ,  peop le ,  p rob lems,  food , 
preparation ,  fun ,  beer, bands ,  d ancing in the kitchen at 6am,  Ian  and a pigs head , Rune 's fi nanc ia l  advice i n  the 
last week  (here - have th is  b lank cheq ue) , satay hands on my sh irt ,  Steve's top h its (on sale now) , crowds ,  Soiree 
T-sh i rts , paint ing faces,  Dia l-A-Th rone,  Port-A-Loos , the g reat banana leaf h u nt i n  St Luc ia ,  parapet c l i m b ing and 
flag hang ing ,  wa lk ie-ta lk ie  ta l k  ( I  th i nk  you real ly  did hear me Neal ! ) ,  no 50c p ieces i n  the beergarden ,  "Got an axe
to cut the p ig?" , burn ing the rice pudd ing for Jakob,  waiti ng for lemon cakes in the wee hours ,  buy ing a beer for 
Marl ies every n ight ,  runn ing  out of m i l k  and buying 25 two l itre bott les, "Where the he l l  a re half  the externa l  acts ! " ,  
l . H .er' s  d o i n g  their  stuff, " Hey Jo ,  t h e  beer company's g o n e  bust" , a bri l l iant Soiree comm ittee, real  permacu ltu re 
p lants and not weeds ,  "Jo ,  you were rea l ly  smooth , man" ,  Rozi fo ld i ng enpenadas and more e n penadas ! ! ,  
espous ing the v i rtues o f  Soiree to Rotary with Geoff ( M r  Money) , and " I f  th is works out ,  I ' l l  k iss the _ _ _ _  of 
everyone in the com mittee" . Yes , as you can see, Soiree 1 995 was exhausting but bri l l iant fun !  
Soi ree 1 995 was a success . I t  was a success 
because 1 . H .  rea l ly  got in to it and did a g reat 
job .  Th is  year the Beergarden did wel l  and so 
d id  the food . There was g reater variety in the 
crowd with students , fam i l ies , various cu ltures 
and races com i ng a long . People got in there 
and he lped out i n  the kitchen every n ight .  
There were heaps and heaps of th ings to be 
done and everyone did a bri l l iant job ! ! !  
This year there were a lot of people who had never experienced So i ree before .  I n  spite of a l l  th is ,  they th rew 
themselves i nto it and d id a remarkable job .  I take my hat off to you g uys ! Thanks also to the Student C l u b  Exec . 
and to Rozanna Lunt who arrived from Japan for a ho l iday and ended up work ing every n ight  for Soiree .  I am also 
g ratefu l for the g reat job that the Soiree Committee d id .  L ike myself ,  they had very l i tt le info to go on  but  they 
worked as a team ,  took a g ri p  on th ings ,  d iscussed issues and decisions and dealt exceptiona l ly  wel l  with the 
respons ib i l ity of manag ing over 1 5 1 people and a lot of money. I th i nk  that the ir  efforts cannot be underestimated 
and I was rea l ly  proud to have worked with such an amazing team .  

Things went so wel l  that on the day So i ree was l i ke a 
wel l -o i led mach ine .  Wel l ,  a lmost. We' l l  forget that the 
beer company went bust three days before Soiree, 
half  an hour before the bank shut on Friday it was 
remembered that the Beergarden needed change,  
there was no one to open Soiree 't i l the Tuesday 
before, a team of fou r  (Mar l ies ,  Sham,  Rozi and Jo) 
armed with machettes went search ing for banana 
leaves for the H u n g i  on F riday,  run n ing out and 
buying p lastic cups and p lates on the day ,  and j ust 
manag ing to d istribute the tickets about 5 m inutes 
before 1 2  midday .  Phew! Soiree - What a tri p !
Anyway, thanks for e lecti ng me t o  t h e  posit ion o f  Soiree Convenor. I t  was an honou r a n d  a labour  o f  love . 
Oh and P . S .  To the Soi ree Committee: I was u nder the i nfl uence of Soiree 
when I said someth ing about k iss ing a particu lar  body part so its not b i nd ing 
Jo Mi l le r  
So i ree Convenor 
FEMALE CROSS-COUNTRY 
Ho,  Ho,  H o !  Finally, after a year in exile ,  the IH Female Cross-Country Team emerged on the fateful 
days of September 9'h & l O'h and created history! Yup , our team came in overall j oint sixth with
Womens and the BIGGEST NEWS WAS THAT OUT GIRLS BEAT WOMENS & CROMWELL 
in the teams event . Wooooooooooooooo!  
The 3km individual event was held on the morning of 
September 9'h .  Our sensational Seven - Kim Bosworth, 
Katsura Okira, Luise Hoffman, Juanita Chook, Helen 
McGlashan, Cristy Dieckmann and I huffed and puffed 
and blew the other competitors down . In the process, 
Kim, Luise and Katsura came in the top 50, with the 
rest of us not far behind. 
On the second day (Stu broke his leg in soccer!) , Kim, Luise and Katsura i �turned to consolidate their 
positions in the 3 x 2km team event . Just to keep their spirits up (though they said money doesn't 
inspire them at all) , I promised each of them a dollar shop account for finishing the event and a dollar 
for every team they beat .  Boy, they were legends ! They ran a blistering race and overtook Cromwell 
first (actually, Cromwell was too "intimidated" to run against us, so they backed out) , then Womens 
(Ha!) . Everyone was elated and so was I that I didn't mind being nearly ten dollars poorer .  
Anyway a big thanks goes out to the Sensational Seven because without them, IH would not have 
created history,  and also to our die-hard supporters , who braved the cancerous UV rays and our 
stinky-grimy bodies , just to enj oy the massive display of "curves" . (Oh Baby! - Ed) 
Michelle Ng (Female Cross-Country Convenor) 
golf report 
As happens every year, champion sportsmen from everywhere flock to play the ultim ate 
and most prestigious game - Golf. IH was represented by a very strong team consisting of: 
1) Richard "Debutant" Benson
2) Ken "Wanna be a pro but I 'll be a pharmacist if I don't m ake it" Watanabe
3) E dw ard "Thats a fucke d golf b all" Pickering
4) Zan "I play golf everyday so I'm pretty good!"  Khairuddin
5) Benj amin "2 birdies ,  thanks for coming fellas" Ong
Some of the more memorable moments of the 5th of August:
- Beno's airswing - Ben's 2 birdie s
- Beno's 211d airswing . . . .  Etc etc - Zan's hooks 
- The poor guys who p laye d 18 holes with Beno - Ken in the tre e s  
- Anybody i n  a group after Beno's group - Ke n's 86 - our best  score
- E d  playing 3 gre at bunker shots - the same hole in the same bunker
I n  summary everyone had a pretty ordinary day. Neverthele s s ,  IH finished 4rh overall and
I 'm sure all the p layers enj oye d themselves .  
P . S .  Get a m ullet u p  ya Ben Ong (Golf Conve nor) 
MALE SQUA SH REPORT
After a s low start to the season ,  the team p u l led th rough in  the last ha lf  of the 
semester.  As a res u l t ,  we f i n ished 4th , our  best performance for many a moon.  The 
team cons isted of And rew Watson , Matt McG lashan , Greg Saw , Dam ien Ke l ly and 
Trevo r Topfer .  
A notab l e  ach ievement th is  year was the support we received . Th is  was h ig h l ighted 
by Cr isty and Lenny u rg i ng us on against Leos desp ite being outnumbered great ly .  
A lso the  3 deep c rowd to watch the open i ng match of the season was someth ing to 
beho l d .  
That's about a l l  for  squas h .  Sorry th is  report is not a s  witty a s  Matt's effort last 
year , but my job is j ust  to report the facts . If you want to laugh , go and v is i t  Shark 
Meat. 
And rew Watson ( Squas h  Convenor)  
N ET BA L L
N etba l l was i n  n u m be rs th i s  year .  Wi th  a n  i n i t i a l  1 5  p l ayers, we s h ru n k  to a st i l l  i n c red i b l e  1 1
(e n o u gh fo r a w h o l e  tea m p l u s  fo u r, proba b l y  a n  I H  reco rd ! ) .  
W e  h a d  o u r  l egen d a ry 3 K  s h ooti n g, " Ko m b i n at i on " o f  K i m ,  K r i s  a n d  Ky l i e ,  w h o  we re so 
o b l i g i n g  as to re m e m be r  h ow to s h oot, when t h e  re m a i n d e r  of u s  d efected , ad how to do i t
w e l l .  A c o l l ect i o n  of some of t h e  s h o rtest peo p l e  in  I H ,  centre co u rt was d o m i n ated by a 
" ba rg i n g" b a n d  of " i n d i v i d u a l s " ,  Eve l yne ,  L u i se,  Kats u ra,  A m a n d a  a n d  I w h o  l oved beco m i n g  
i n t i m ate l y  acq u a i n ted w i t h  t h e  b i t u m e n  a n d  keep i n g  a sou rven i r . A l ways b a l a n ced , o u r  
d efe n ce b e l o n ged t o  t h e  l a n d  of t h e  g i ants ,  Bee B ,  B ee M a n d  Lean n e  w h o  b e l i eved t h at 
bas h i n g  fe l l ow team m e m bers  was a s i gn of affect i o n ,  guaranteed to e n s u re t h ey p l ayed t h e i r 
n ext m atc h .  
A l t h o u g h  o u r  v i cto r i e s  were few a n d  fa r b etween 
in  fact, there were n 't e n o u g h  to be in  between ,  
w e  m u st rate a m e n t i o n  fo r, to p u t  ge n e ro u s l y, 
o r i g i n a l i ty a n d  co rrect l y, i n san i ty .  Bas k i n g  i n
o u r  g l o ry over G race, the  e n t i re c o l l ege was
made to regret n ot com i n g  to s u pport by the m ost 
effect ive fo rm of i n te r-co l l ege com m u n i cat i o n  t h at 
e x i sts - the  voi ces of B ee, K r i s  a n d  Lean n e  
W e  a l so adopted a new co l l ege sport i n g  cod e, w h e n  n ot w i n n i n g b y  a n  ex pote n t i a l l y  i n creas i n g  
rate, t h e  o n l y  so l u t i o n  i s  t o  th row a l l yo u r  b i bs i n  a h eap,  c l ose yo u r  eyes, rec h oose,  a n d  h o p e  you 
e n d  up wi th  you r m ost " b l i n d "  p l ayers s h ooti n g, a n d  yo u r  s h o rtest d efe n d i n g  aga i n st the 6ft p l u s .  
I t  m ay j u st work .  
N ata l i e  P h i l l i p s ( N etba l l C o n ve n o r) 
Cel lar C l u b
I ts the  end of O 'Week, we've bought  $ 1 500 worth of beer and  the f i rst years a re i n to 
d r i n k i n g  games a l ready .  I t ' s  go i n g to be a good year 
H ey K i ds ,  C e l l a r  T i m e !  
Th i s  year Ce l l a r  h a s  b e e n  t h rough the th i c k  o f  i t  and aga i n  com e  out  o n  top .  F ro m  
t h e  n ever-e n d i n g V B  can s  from Toga (Than ks Steve ! ) ,  t o  n o  bee r fo r S o i ree, Ce l l a r  hasn 't 
had a q u i et moment .  Wi th  cont i n ued s u pport fro m o u r  d i e  hards ;  B e n o, R u n e  & E d  as 
we l l  as added i n co m e  from o u r  i m ports; F reddy & F ra n k, Ce l l a r m e m bers we re 
sat i s i f i ed w i t h  a w i d e  ran ge of beers, c i ders and even a l i tt l e  soph i st i cat i o n  w i t h  f i n e  
w i n es (Matt McG ) 
.) 
T h a n k s  m u st go to H arry, o u r  ce l l a r  treas u rer  for o rgan i s i n g a fantast i c  C e l l a r B a l  I ,  
s h ow i n g  a good b i t  o f  l eg i n  the p rocess - Toby don 't eve r d o  that (you ' l l  b l i n d us )  aga i n ,  
and H eath ,  you ' re a s l ut ! ! A Cel l a r  comeback th i s  year, the Car R a l l y  was a h u ge 
s u ccess than ks to a warm p l ace to stay i n  M a l e n y .  Thanks  A rt h u r  
Andy P looking phi losophi��"l_! 
* " S l ap i n  Matt" 
* "Wh e re t h e  H e l l ' s Marty ! "  
* Len n y  " I  a l ways wanted to 
be a ra l l y d r i ver ! " Wh i te 
( Rest of t h e  Car  "We ' re 
go i n g  to d i e ! ! ! ! ) 
Pat i e n ce i s  a v i rt u e  and  J o  m u st be mad e  of i t .  
T h a n k s !  "We' l l  get t h e  So i ree B eergarden r i ght 
n ext year ! " 
T h a n k s  to t h e  Key H o l d e rs ( H eath ,  Dam i e n ,  
J o h n n y  a n d  B r i d i e) fo r t h e i r  d ed i cat i on 
G ood L u c k  to Mark Leet and h i s  crew n ext year 
H ave a good one and t h a n k s  N ea l o  
Ce l l a r  Master 
BILLIARDS & SNOOKER REPORT 
The wheel of T i m e  turns, and ages come and pass, leaving mem ories that beco m e  
legend, legend fades to myth, and even myth is  forgotten when the Age that i s  gave i t  birth 
comes again. In one Age, called the th i rd Age by some, an age yet to come, an age long 
passe, a g ro u p  of people d id play the n o ble sport of Billiards and Sn ooker 
Scri bed into stone are the i r  achievements, here is their tale : 
The Champions of Light, the H e ralds of Change, Guardians of the Seven Towers and 
Kn ights of the Green Felt, the ir E m inen ces : 
The Lord of the 1 51 order of B ill iards - Paul "How good am I?" Campbell 
The Kn ight of the 2nd order  of Bill iards - And rew "Choker, Billiards 2 isn't supposed to win" Keir 
The Lord of the 1 st order of Snooker - Steve "Softies" de Rooy 
The Kn ight of the 2nd order of Snooker - Mark " H ow many gam es can I tie?" Leet 
Did rece iveth a s u m m ons to take part in a great tourney. All of the best warriors in the 
land would be present, q u est ing for the recogn it ion of their prowess . They of course accepted, 
owing to the i r  chivalrous natu re, and the fact that they enjoyed a good bash . 
With the two kn ights of the second order untried in the d iscipl ine of battle, it was to be a 
bapt ism of fi re aga in st the old r ivals from Kings. It was a goodly contest, with the guardians 
only n arrowly m i ss ing the i r  chance to vanq u ish an old, and slightly tired side. 
Before the second round of the tourney, there was a duel in the camp over a small 
m atte r  of a b il ity, and the sq u i re Mark d id rise up and slay the invidious [{([{(Beno)}])}]. He was 
then elevated upon the field to the lofty rank of Kn ight of the second order or Snooker. He then 
d id enter  the battle against the demons of Lee 's, fighting at the great Lord Campbell's side, 
whilst the recently vanq u i shed serf Ben o  looked on (he was striped of all titles, estates and 
b rackets). The fight was hard, but the sweet joy of victory was theirs that night. 
The word passed . Fair maidens (poetic license) did flock to watch the Champions fight 
the Bl ue Demonic Dogs. But the dogs did use unfair tactics, having a higher level of skil l and 
the four did lose their first battle together. From here the tourney was unkind to them . Losses 
were also recorded against Cromwell and Johns, but the fabled four escaped with only sl ight 
dents to their impenetrable ego's, after the scorn from viperish tongued maidens and plebs that 
were present at the Cromwell skirmish. 
The unified team was not as the name suggested. After meeting our heroes, only their 
leader, well versed in the arts of Billiards was able to escape humiliation. His seconds were not 
so experienced, and one got crushed by the Knight Keir who, after much training, and compact 
with the dark powers that be, did strike again and again at his opponent. After the one-s ided 
fight the scoreboard did read 2 17- 163. The mightiest victory that is told, even though it slights 
the Creator 's grand scheme (Billiards two shalt not win a game by the scoring of 200 points). 
B ut the four were victorious once again . 
The great warriors as a company did not receive the accolades due (41h place), b ut the 
Great Lord Steve did receive a summons due to his superior ability to join the guards that do 
fight for the House ICC.  
Lord Campbell 
Knight Keir 
FEMALE VOLLEYBALL REPORT 
Jokers ! ! ! ! !
Unfortunately this was to be the catch cry for the year . After an enthusiastic start to the season we decided 
to : 1 )  Have fun instead of winning
2) Acquire a coach and
3) Train at 8am Tuesday mornings (well that was the idea anyway . . . . .  hey Bee)
Our diligence and commitment to training lasted about ' til the end of the season despite losing a coach and 
having to find another . Of course , the girl ' s  team were never in any doubts about their potential and we all 
knew that we had to the skills to win the lot ! Unfortunately , due to s ituations our of our control (such as the 
gym being locked because it was a public holiday and badminton championships) we did end up losing a few 
games but at least we won a set in the last game (which is more than that male volleyball team can say) . I ' d  
just l ike t o  thank the record number o f  girls who played volleyball this year and Phil fo r  being a great fill-in 
coach . Thanks should also go to Mark for coaching the few games that he did (pity he couldn ' t  hack the 
pace) and all our faithful supporters . Better luck next year gals - play harder 
TEAM : J ayshree M angubhai 
Peng Wong 
Bee M agee 










Female Volleyball Convenor 
MALE BASKETBALL REPORT By Watto 
Why d i dn ' t  1 write th is  report at the end of first semester when 1 remem bered Basketbal l?  
I do  remember belt ing U n ion Col lege, and being be lted by Emmanue l .  I a lso remember g iv ing the s ide  one hel l  of 
a b l ast at half-t ime against Cromw e l l ,  but to no effect. I can vaguely remember Ed comm itting fo u l s ,  zi l l ions of 
them and Yeo hitting unbel ievable 3 point turn around double pump shots . 
Thankfu l ly we put it together against Un ion in the second half and came through w ith our  first w i n  in three years . 
The guys tried hard throughout the season, and for that they should be given g i fts of choc o l ate and flowers . 
Thanks to the l arge number of supporters and in particu lar Leanne who always m akes a sh it load of no ise ,  and 
s ings embarrass ing songs that resemb l e  Nike ads .  
I would  a l s o  l ike  to thank Lano a n d  Smalesy for al lowing me t o  dunk o n  them in  t h e  carpark . 
Thanks boy s .  L i fe  is short, P lay Hard, No Fear Andrew Watson 
Male Basketbal l  Convenor 
R.UGBY 
Once a g a i n  after much bri b i n g  a n d  stru g g l e ,  the I nternatio n a l  H o u se R u g by U n i o n  Team have made themselves 
known i n  l . C . C .  Rugby.  The male  rugby saw yet again the r ise of the infamous B a rbari a n  Rugby C l u b  out  of 
ret i rement with tra i n i n g  start i n g  early i n  second term . C romwel l  Col lege and I nternatio n a l  H o u se pooled the i r  
resou rces a n d  made the toug hest rugby tea m yet  seen by man . 
The year started wel l  with the demol it ion of Emmanuel  Co l lege 1 9- 1 1 .  The other co l l eges stood back i n  fea r  as 
E m m a n u e l ' s  lock had h i s  shoulder d i s located and fractured , the i r  brea k-away with b lood pour ing from h is  head 
a n d  two oth ers of the i r  team g o i n g  to hospita l .  The next week saw s imi lar  resu lts occur a g a i n st U n io n  C o l l e g e .  
With Steve d e  R o o y  starri n g  i n  the rucks , U n ion were s e n t  ree l i n g  w i t h  a 1 7-6 loss & 4 of the i r  p layers i n  hospi ta l .  
With t h e  grudge match o f  t h e  year ,  t h i n g s  started t o  go wro n g . W e  p l ayed a l l  over K i n g s  Col lege i n  t h e  fo rwards 
but j u st cou l d n 't convert advantage i nto points.  In a game where we p layed better rug b y ,  we were d efeated 0- 1 6 . 
I n  the last g a m e  of the season a g a i n st J o h n s  Col lege ,  we were p layi n g  fa r too we l l  for o u r  own good . T h e  backs 
were fu l l y  aware of this and so they made s u re that they d ropped the bal l  every t ime they had i t .  The B a rbar ian 
forwards made 20m u p  the centre every t ime they had the ba l l  but co u l d n't do e n o u g h  to co mpen sate for the 
backs choki n g .  The fi n a l  score was a 7- 1 2  defeat. We a lso lost  o u r  i n  the i nj u ry co unt  fo r t h i s  g a m e  with Thesis  
brea k i n g  h i s  leg a n d  two oth er  C romwe l l i a n s  having co ncuss i o n .  
I H  p l ayers i n c l u d e d  
Female R ugby 
B rea kaway - Steve 'The Destroyer" de Rooy 
Hoo ker/Scru m H a lf - C h ri s  " I  ca n ' t  pass i n  rugby 7's" Arth u r  
Reserve Forward - Damien " I  wo u l d  l i ke t o  p l a y  b u t  never d i d  q u ite m a k e  it" Kel ly  
B rea kaway - M a rk " I ts the game they p lay i n  heaven" Cra n n ey 
For  the seco n d  year,  female rugby came to o u r  col lege .  We jo i ned up with C romwe l l  a n d  G race C o l l eges a g a i n  
a n d  had a l o t  o f  fu n .  F ro m  tra i n i n g  people who hadn ' t  s e e n  a rugby ba l l  before i nto l e g e n d s  of the g a m e  was 
q u ite a n  exper ience a n d  the male rug by team hel ped out i n  offer ing themse ives as tack l i n g  bags (Wo n d e r  why? -
Ed) H owever some of the s m a l l e r  g uys u n d eresti mated the g i rl s  a n d  fe lt it l ater o n .  
T h e  com petit i o n  ra n fo r o n e  d a y  a n d  u nfo rtunately I managed t o  pick t h e  h a rdest d raw possi b le  p lay ing a g a i nst 
the two to u g h est teams that ended u p  playing the fi n a l .  We p l ayed U n io n  Col lege f irst a n d  co u l d  n ot manage to 
get the b a l l  out of our h a lf. In the second game we p layed aga inst Wo mens Col lege who were the cha m p i o n s .  
W e  p l ayed a l l  o v e r  t h e m  and a n  u n l u cky try late i n  t h e  second h a l f  gave Wo mens v ictory 5-0 . I n  the e n d ,  
everyo n e  had a g reat t ime a n d  rea l l y  enj oyed themselves especia l ly  learn i n g  h o w  t o  k i c k  & tackl i n g .  I w o u l d  l i ke 
to t h a n k  the backs coach , Gavin  S i m pson for h i s  h e l p .  I H  p l ayers were 
R ugby 7 's  
Kats u ra "The legend of every sport" Okita 
Lea n n e  "I was i nj u red before the game" White 
B r i d i e  "The stepp ing  centre who tackles N a re l le  with the wro n g  s h o u l d e r" M cKava n a g h  
O n ce a g a i n  we p l ayed i n  the awe i n s p i r i n g  R u g by 7 ' s  competit io n .  After months o f  ded icated tra i n i n g  i . e .  t h e  
n i g ht before learn i n g  the b a s i c  ru les , w e  were s e t  to show t h e  world how g o o d  w e  were . With t h e  i m po rts from 
outs i d e  the co l l e g e ,  we demol ished U n ion Col lege in our fi rst g a m e ,  won a game o n  fo rfe it a n d  unfo rt u n ately lost 
the re mai n i n g  two games.  T h i s  is the best we have done fo r the past co u p l e  of years . 
P l ayers i n cl uded : Andrew "The axe who dropper Hammer" Arth u r  
H a rry " I ' l l  score a try and get m y  face sto mped o n "  P i ckeri n g  
And rew " T h e  soccer legend who c a n  convert from anywhere" Watson 
F reddy " S i r" Tog an iva lu  
C h ri s  " I ' l l  pass the b a l l  to  Emmanuel  so they can score" Arth u r  
R ich a rd " Beno" Benson 
D a m i e n  " I m pact p l ayer" Kel ly 
O n  behalf  of a l l  who p l ayed rugby t h i s  season I wo u l d  l i ke to thank o u r  S p o rts M e d i co Wh i z ,  Kath leen Lan sdowne 
fo r the help she h a s  g iven to i nj u red p l ayers th is  year.  
( P . S .  C ra n n ey was too h u m bl e  to te l l  you he made ICC - Ed) M a rk C ra n ney ( R u g by Convenor) 


Harry' s Soccer Report 
Yet aga i n  the soccer team pro m i sed so m uch, espec ia l ly with our new and 
n u m erous overseas i mports, but l i ke l ast year we cou l d n ' t  del iver and somehow 
came away with the h i gh ly  u ndes i red wooden spoon (bummer that ! ) .  A l so to 
make m atters worse our stopper of stee l ,  Stuart Ralph ,  broke h i s  leg in o ur game 
against arch rivals Kings (F#o/okhead s ! ) .  I wou ld  l ike to wish h i m  we l l  and hope 
that he m akes a fu l l  recovery, good l uck big guy.  
Thi s  years team was - Matt McG, Beno, Jakob, Ivan, Stu, Nealo,  Stevo, Campbe l l  (G/K),  Ed,  Zan, 
Watto, Runeo, Tham ien and myse lf 
The soccer season,  however d i d  have some success with the boys winning a 4-a- s ide tournament and 
bringi n g  home one of the BIGGEST TROPHIES INTERNATIONAL HOU S E  HA S  EVER S EEN 
wh i c h  I w i l l  be braggi n g  about for years to come.  I ' m  fi n d i n g  the prob lem of not know i n g  anywhere to 
put it except in my b i g  brothers room . Congratu l at ions  to the team which con s i sted of Ed,  Zan, Stu, 
Watto and myse l f. 
To the p l ayers who are leaving us th i s  year, good l uck in the future and thanks for a l l  the effort you 
have put in. For the boys who are staying on, I wi l l  see you next year for our comeback .  And 
remem ber: 
"On the field off the field IH are we 
The Champions of !CC the best you wi l l  see 
Mak i n g  good use of the ski l l s that we 've got 
We can do anythi n g  ' cause we ' re sh it hot ! "  
You the House, I l ove you al l Harry P i cker i n g  
S o c c e r  Convenor 
A softball is really very soft as I 'm sure Michelle and Bridie will tell you. And I certainly 
must say that the whole team played definate, "hardball" all season. Having our first game 
at 8 o-clock in the morning of Soiree was kind of indicative of our matches too - that is, a 
l ittle bit harassed, but mainly over quite quickly and painlessly. Our thanks must go to 
T aka and Time for their wonderful efforts - with their help , we actually worried a few 
teams toward the end of the season. Everyone on the team really improved, especially our 
great pitchers and by the end of the season, we 'd even managed a couple of double plays , 
which were the No . 1 special moments for all of us.  The ICC team was selected with our 
own Katsura Okita being chosen for her wonderful performances as our snappy short-stop . 
From our haphazard bunch came heaps of great plays though - HA! We didn't even know 
the rules and we still gotthose ' outs ' .  Thank you to all those terrific females that played, 
slid and hammered for IH - I may have threatened a few of you on occasion, but that 
doesn't  take away from the fact that we consistently proved ourselves worthy of "IH 
Softball T earn" title . Cheers ! 
The Team was : Michelle, Leanne, June, Rose, Bridie, Gia, Juanita, Kath, Kris , Fumi, 
Mei-May, Hae-In, Cristy, Helen, Katsura and Sham 
Cristy Dieckmann 
Softball Convenor 
co l lege foo l 's report 
I wou l d  l i ke to tha n k  you a l l  for you r  obviously ed ucated sense 
of h u mo u r .  I t  was evident that you d i d n 't wa nt to si n k  t o  the 
lowest com mon denomi nator, bow to the peer pressu re and 
demean you rse lves by l a u g h i ng at my jokes that even sma l l  
trog lodytes wou l d  understa n d .  Get a sense o f  h u mo u r  u p  
youse.  At l east Toby la ug hed . I wou ld  l i ke to tha n k  Ra nd 
for h i s  a bsence, eventhough he was the other  half of th is 
dyna m i c  d u o .  I wou l d  a l so l i ke to tha n k  M a rk Leet, Toby, 
Andy Arth u r  and  G len H i l l  for bei ng sta nd i n  joke te l lers and 
me look a lot better and  occasiona l ly bei ng l a rge props.  
Cristy for looki ng so ed i b le,  covered i n  crea m and me man 
Dan for our flash i n  the pa n F ishes Song . Word M a rk Leet 
Co l lege Fool 
GAME S RO OM REPORT 
Who would have thought that from my humble be ginnings as the son of a poor envelope licker I 
would have exuded to such heights? But I did it. I got over every hurdle , broke through every 
barrier ,  scrape d  through every tough situation until at last the p osition of Games Room Convenor 
was mine . A tough, challenging, yet exciting and rewarding j ob,  and the honour of having such a 
position was given to me,  me,  ME ! ! ! !  
And so the le gend spre ad.  
the p ing pong balls and 
Meat for he is the chosen 
He came down to the 
himself to the game of 
get to p ool heaven.  Ye s,  
Shark Meat man.  
But now it  is time to be 
p ool cue s ,  and the crown 
p ing pong balls to be 
Watto) on my he ad.  For 
Mixed Doubles Comp . 
my god I 've missed again 
the single s and Glen has 
honour of his kilt-we aring 
clan. His battle cry, 
sporn" , was heard many 
which a sm all white ball 
at e ach other,  as if a 
opponent's body would 
Hail Shark Me at for he rules 
the pool cue tip s .  H ail Shark 
one , the son of the pool God. 
Games Room and sacrified 
pool so that the rest of us may 
hail Shark Meat, hail Mr 
naile d to the cross made of 
of thorns made of smashed 
implante d (no silly ide as,  
Cristy and Trent have won the 
Stevo has be aten Carozza "Oh 
how unfortunate" to take out 
defe ated Hubert for the 
ping-pong playing,  Scottish 
"De ath to the Tse , and all their 
a time during the epic battle in 
was whacke d harder & harder 
single blow to any p art of the 
knock him de ad.  
So farewell my children, but not goodbye , as I will see you all again soon we aring angel  wings and 
playing not a harp , but a game of pool 
Special thanks go to C arozza for 
showing me this game had more 
to it that J ust whacking b a lls 
around a table , (Beno) for his 
infamous antics ,  Watto for the 
extre mely large growth on his 
face we like to think of as a nos e ,  ;: 
the workers of Taiwan and the . 
People's Rep ublic of China for 
supp lying our e quip m e nt ,  and 
C risty for be ating two Ags on 
her w ay to m aking it  to the 
semis of the singles comp . 
Oh, and E d ,  thanks for being you,  kid 
Shark Meat (Mark Leet) 
Games Room Conve nor 
JYIA.T ,E V"OLLEYBAT ,L 
C H O K E R ! ! ! !  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Unfortunately , this was to be the catch cry for the year . After a s l ightly relaxed start to the season 
we decided to : a) Get serious
b) Acquire a coach
c) Train
Our diligence and commitment to training lasted about as long as our coach did (three weeks) , but 
during this time the team ' s  potential had been unearthed , and it seemed that we did have the skills to 
actually win at least one match . As fate would have it (and as history records it) this failed to 
eventuate , and we didn ' t  win a s ingle set , let alone a match , and accordingly finished dead last . 
Inspite of this , some good games were played , our closest being against last year ' s  winners , Leo ' s ,  
with a narrow 1 4- 1 6 ,  1 3 - 1 5  loss ; and Kings and C romwell were also slender defeats . 
There were some great performances from the team this year . The most improved for the year 
would have to go to Paul " Custard Arm " Campbell ,  who graduated from last year ' s  il lustrious 
position of bench warmer to star centre hitter and blocker ,  demoralis ing the opposition with his 
pinpo int hitting and indomitable blocking . Our hardest working player was Noel " C atepillar " Koh , 
with his sweeping and digging keeping us in many of our po ints . Zan " . . . . .  ing A "  Khairuddin kept 
everybody on their toes with his superb setting feeding the attack of Ed "Win,  Win, Win " 
Pickering , Damien " WACK ! " Kelly , Jackal " Where am I? " Shiu and John " The Frog " Morris . 
A big thanks goes to Mark Keir (no relation of mine) for coaching us and getting us back on track,  
Watto for being a ring-in (he even got  a serve in) , and the myriad of supporters and well-wishers 
who gave us encouragement and advice (constructive or otherwise) during the seaso n .  We can only 
go up from here . 
Andy Keir 
Male Volleyball Convenor 
P . S .  Let ' s  train next year ! 
II al -
Ach ievement Awa rd s
Fumiko Docker 
No sooner  w a s  Fu m i  s ett l ed  i nto he r  D G round  F loor  room t h a n  s h e  was 
out  meet i ng  peop le  a n d  sea rc h i ng for  ways to contr i bute to her  new
c o m m u n ity . H e r  f i rst s i g n i f i c a nt co ntr i but ion  was he r  pa rt i c i pat ion  i n  the  
Swi m m i n g  C a r n i v a l  and  s h e  h a s  cont i n u ed to contr i bute by comper i ng  a n d  
p a rt i c i p at i n g  i n  Var i ety N i g ht and  ente r i ng  p i eces  of w o r k  i n  the  C o l l e g e  
Art S h o w .  H e r  i n put  i nto  So i ree  was  a l s o  g reat ly  appre c i ated by a l l  t h o s e  
s h e  worked w i th  before and  d u r i n g  that event . 
H e r  m aj o r  effort i n  o rg a n i s i ng a c o l l e g e  t r ip  to Fraser  I s l a n d  was apprec i ated by a l l  w h o  went .  
Fum i  h a s  coo ked , d a nced , decorated h a l l s ,  stud i ed ,  i nteracted w e l l  w i th  a w i d e  range  of  
peop le ,  and  genera l l y  proved that l i fe  i s  def i n i te ly  worth  l i v i n g . As  a n  exc h a n g e  student ,  
Fum i  h a s  c o ntr i b uted much  of herse l f  and  her  spec i a l  g i fts to enr i ch  the  l i ves  of those  she  
c h o s e  to  s p e n d  th i s  year  w ith . Thank  you F u m i  a n d  c o n g ratu l a t i o n s  o n  a l l  t h at you have  
a c h i eved i n  y o u r  year  Down U n d e r .  
Takahiro Ueno 
T a k a h i ro i s  a n ot her  e x c h a n g e  student who  h a s  a c h i eved m u c h  i n  h i s  yea r  a s  a n  I H  res i dent .  
O n e  of Takah i ro ' s  g o a l s  wh i l e  i n  Au stra l i a  was to l ea rn  how to p l ay c r i c ket . H i s  
p a rt i c i p at i o n  i n  t h e  I H  Cr i c ket Team w a s  a n  i n s p i rat i o n  for  m a ny ,  espec i a l ly b e c a u s e  of 
h i s  eagerness  to  tra i n !  Taka a c h i eved t h i s  g o a l  and c reated a p l ace  of h o n o u r  for h i m s e l f  
by g ett i n g  a w i c ket w i th  h i s  l a st b a l l  o f  the  l a st o v e r  of the  seas o n .  
As  we l l ,  T a k a h i ro v o l u nteered t o  coach  the  
wom e n ' s  soft b a l l  te a m ,  a j o b  to wh ich  h e  
a p p l i ed the  s a m e  e nt h u s i a s m  and  comm it­
m e nt t h at we saw in c r i c ket . He a l so  
org a n i s e d  t h e  ru n n i ng of t h i s  yea r ' s  tab l e
te n n i s  c o m pet it i o n  a n d  w i l l i ng l y  coached  
anyone  w h o  as ked for  h e l p .  
T a k a h i ro h a s  worked ha rd academ i c a l l y .  
H e  h a s  accepted stu d y i n g  i n  Eng l i s h  as  yet 
a n othe r  of l i f e ' s  i nterest i n g  c h a l l enges  and  
a c h i eved good  resu l ts . 
Soc i a l l y ,  T a ka h i ro h a s  i nteracted with  a w ide  range  of res i d e nts a n d  h e  h a s  e njoyed g ett i n g  
to k n o w  Au stra l i a  a n d  Au stra l i a n s  w h i l e  a t  the  s a m e  t i m e  he  h a s  been  p repared to a n swer  
a l l  q u e st i o n s  about  h i s  own cou ntry and  h i mse l f  w ith  g reat pat i e n c e . 
T a ka h i ro i s  a nother  res i d e nt who has  c h a l l e nged u s  a l l  w i th  h i s  e nt h u s i a s m  for  l i fe  a n d  h i s  
w i l l i ng ness  to  w o r k  h a rd to a c h i eve h i s  g o a l s .  T h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  m a n y  cont r i b u t i o n s  t o  
l i fe  i n  I H  t h i s  y e a r  T a k a h i ro a n d  cong ratu l a t ions  o n  a l l  t h at y o u  h ave a c h i eved d u r i n g  your  
s tay  i n  A u stra l i a .  
Ste ve de Roo y  
Steve h a s  b e e n  a res i d e nt of I H  for  3 years . D u r i n g  t h i s  t i m e ,  Steve
has worked p e r s i stent ly  and c o n s i stent ly  to d o  a l l  h e  can to m a ke 
l i fe at I H  a s  m e m o rab l e  a s  poss i b l e  for  as  many  peop le  as  poss i b l e .  
O n e  o f  Steve ' s  pers o n a l  a c h i evements i s  t h e  g a i n i ng o f  a reputat i o n  
as  s o m e o n e  who  i s  v e r y  re l i a b l e .  I n  h i s  pa id  w o r k  a t  c o l l e g e ,  i n  h i s  
e l ected p o s it i o n s  w i t h  Stud e nt C l u b ,  i n  h i s  pa rt i c i pat i o n  i n  team 
s po rt s ,  th i s  a s pect of h i s  c h a racter  has  been  g reat ly  apprec i ated . 
I n  h i s  pos i t i on  as  Stu d e nt C l u b  V i ce-Pres i d ent ,  Steve has  a c h i eved far  m o re t h a n  
the  j o b  d e s c r i pt i o n  req u i red . H i s  ene rgy and  i n novat ive thought h a s  res u lted , f o r  
e x a m p l e  i n  a n  e x p a n d ed c o l l eg e  wardro b e ,  w i t h  a t h i rt i eth  a n n iversary s h i rt b e i n g  
a d d e d  to t h e  1 9 9 5  l i st .
S i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  w h e n  Steve h a s  been  concerned a bout  somet h i n g  ha  h a s  n ot sat  b a c k  a n d  
wa ited for  s o m e o n e  e l s e  to so lve  the  prob l em ; he  has  act ive ly  s o u g ht s o l ut i o n s  h i m se l f .  
F o r  e x a m p l e ,  w h e n  p e o p l e  vo iced  concern  a bout  a d r o p  i n  atte n d a n c e  a t  Form a l  D i n ne r ,  
Steve offered to take  n ote o f  who was n ot attend i n g  a n d  fo l l ow them u p ,  t h at i s ,  
perso n a l l y  e n c o u rage  t h e m  to m a ke the  effort t o  g et i nvo lved i n  t h i s  v e r y  i m p o rt a nt a s pe ct 
of c o l l e g e  l i fe . T h i s  t a s k ,  by the  way,  req u i red Steve to know everyo n e  i n  c o l l e g e  by n a m e  
- not a p a rt i c u l a r ly  easy  t a s k  f o r  a b u s y  person who s p e n d s  e a c h  day  a w a y  f r o m  c o l l e g e  
p u r s u i n g  h i s  p od i atry stud ies  a t  O U T .  
Cong ratu l a t i o n s  Stev e ,  o n  a l l  t hat you h ave a c h i eved d u r i n g  your  s t a y  t h u s  fa r  a t  I H .  Your  
p a s s i o n ate  b e l i ef i n  t h e  worth of each  of u s  i s  very ev ident i n  the  ene rgy t h at you expend  
o n  o u r  b e h a l f d a y  by d a y .
A manda Cahill 
A m a n d a  s p e nt l a st year  i n  Braz i l . D u r i ng f i rst s e m e ster  s h e  st ru g g led  
with  re-e ntry adj u stments but  found  t i m e  to h e l p  r e s i d e nts  n e w  to 
A u stra l i a  to sett l e  i n  to the i r  new env i ro n m e n t .  As a c o n s e q u e n c e  of 
her f i rst sem ester acad e m i c  success ,  A m a n d a  a c h i eved a p l a c e  on the  
Dean ' s  L i st i n  Arts 
In c o l l e g e  A m a n d a  accepted a n  i nv i tat i o n  to repre s e nt f i rst y e a r  r es i dents 
at a tra i n i ng day  with  the  Board of G overnors . She  a lso a c c e pted the 
respons i b i l ity of be ing j o i nt convenor  for  So i ree D i n ner  and c o m petent ly  
f u l f i l l ed that comm itm ent .  A m a n d a  has worked vo l u ntar i l y  in  the 
p e r m a c u l tu re  g a r d e n ,  repre s e nted the  c o l l e g e  as  part i c i p a nt and  speaker  at Rotary meet i ngs  at  
c o l l e g e  and in  t h e  s u b u r b s ,  pa rt i c i pated in  sport ,  i nv i ted one  of he r  l e cture rs  to  Forma l  D i n ner ,  
a n d  j o i ned  v i s i t i n g  s c h o l ars  dur i ng  t h i s  i nform a l  v i s its with  us .  I n  f i rst s e m ester  she  a l so  
prov i d e d  vo l u ntar i l y  tutor i a l  s u p p ort , pa rt i c u l a r ly  for  res ide nts who have Eng l i s h  a s  t h e i r  
s e c o n d  l a ng u ag e  
Outs i d e  c o l l e g e ,  A m a n d a  h a s  f o u n d  t i m e  t o  part i c i p ate i n  the  l o c a l  M e a l s-on -W h e e l s  program 
o n  a reg u l a r  b a s i s .
A m a n d a  h a s  a c h i eved h i g h  l eve l s  o f  i nvo lve m e nt i n  a l l  a reas  recog n i zed by t h i s  award . 
C o n g ratu l a t i o n s  A m a n d a  
Dianna Bell 
D i a n n a  c a m e  to I nte rnat i o n a l  H o u s e  as a Rotary A m b a s s a d or i a l  S c h o l a r .  
F r o m  t h e  m o m e nt s h e  ar r ived , D i a n n a  was keen  to h e l p  out  w h e rever  
whe never  s h e  cou l d :  s h e  offered to he lp  w i th  O ' Wee k  p r e p a rat i o n s ;  
s h e  sewed t h e  n e w  t a b l e c l oths  f o r  t h e  D i n i ng Roo m ;  a n d  s h e  offered 
to p a rtne r  anyone  who w a nted a g a m e  of te n n i s .  
D u r i n g  t h e  year  D i a n n a '  s p resence  i n  c o l l e g e  h a s  cont i n u e d  t o  b e n ef i t  
m a ny of he r  fe l low res i d e nts who have  found  he r  w i l l i ng to  r i se  ear ly  to 
p l a y  yet another  g a m e  of ten n i s  or  stay up l ate  to h e l p  t h e m  type t h e  
a s s i g n m ent  d u e  f i rst t h i n g  tomorrow . She  h a s  h e l ped  p e o p l e  so lve  
com puter  p ro b l e m s ,  convened  wom e n ' s  te n n i s  fo r  s e c o n d  s e m e ster ,  
a n d  l i stened  we l l  w h e n  t h at s k i l l  was  needed . 
As  we l l ,  D i a n n a  put  c o n s i d e r a b l e  effort i nto o u r  A m e r i c a n  b reakfast a n d  t h e  U . S . A .  S o i ree  
sta l l .  S h e  h a s  a l s o  put  cons ide rab le  effort i nto confront i n g  those  of u s  who  v o i c e  stereo­
typ i c a l  v i e w p o i nts  of A m e r i c a n s ,  and  thus g iven  u s  the  opport u n ity  to ex a m i n e  our  v i ew­
p o i nts and p rej u d i c e s  i n  a n  e n v i ro n m e nt t h at s u p p o rts and  encourages  these co nfrontat i o n s . 
D i a n n a  h a s  a l s o  f o u n d  opportu n it i e s  to s h a re he r  C h r i s t i a n  fa i th  w i th  r e s i d e nts  a n d ,  a g a i n ,  
h a s  f o u n d  t h e  stre ngth  to co nfront t h o s e  w h o  w o u l d  d e n y  h e r  t h at r i g h t .  H e r  w i l l i ng n e s s  t o  
l i st e n  a n d  t a k e  t i m e  to  c o n s i d e r  t h e  v i ews  of others  h a s  been  apprec i ated by m a n y .  The  
d i s cu s s i o n  t h at f o l l owed her  t h o u g htfu l cont r i but ion  to t h i s  year ' s R e l i g i o n  D a y  i n d i c ated
apprec i at i o n  of her  i n put . 
D i a n n a  h a s  worked h a rd to  f u l f i l !  he r  respo n s i b i l i t i e s  to  Rotary by v i s it i n g  c l u b s ,  oft e n  a s  a 
s p e a k e r .  S h e  h a s  a l s o  f o u n d  t i m e  to p a rt i c i pate i n  a ct iv i t i es  w i th  t h e  Br i s b a n e  C o u n c i l  for  
I nte rnat i o n a l  Stu d e nt s  as  another  way of exp lo r i ng  Au stra l i a  and  g ett i n g  to know A u stra l i a n s  
a n d  other  i nte rnat i o n a l  stu d e nts . 
Overa l l ,  D i a n n a  h a s  a c h i eved m u c h  i n  he r  yea r  as  a n  I H  res i d e n t .  H e r  perso n a l  g re et i n g s  to 
res i dents ,  her p a rt i c u l a r  efforts to m a ke new i nternat i o n a l  r es i dents fee l  at h o m e ,  her open  
d o o r ,  h e r  c u r i o s ity a bout  a l m ost everyt h i n g  t h at s h e  encou nters ,  h e r  w i l l i ng n e s s  to c h a l l e n g e  
a n d  be  c h a l l e nged , and  her  g e nera l  zest f o r  l i fe  c h a l l e n g e s  a l l  of u s  to ex a m i n e  o u r  l e v e l  of 
i nv o l v e m e nt w i th  e a c h  other  and the d e g re e  to w h i c h  we are w i l l i n g  to  a l l o w  others  to know 
us .  Congrat u l at i o n s  D i a n n a  o n  a l l  t h at you have  a c h i eved i n  you r  yea r  at I H .  
Noel Koh 
O n e  of N oe l ' s  s i g n i f i c a nt a c h i ev e m e nts  i n  I H  i s  t h e  c o n s i st e nt 
effort h e  h a s  made  to we lcome new res i dents to I H  a n d  h e l p  
them sett l e  i n .  H i s  w i l l i ng n e s s  to g o  t h at extra m i l e  and  h e l p  
new r e s i d e nts c a rry heavy b a g s  u p  o r  d o w n  sta i r s  h a s  n o t  g o n e  
u n not iced o r  u n apprec i ated . 
As w e l l  Noe l  has  made  a d eterm i n ed effort to g et to  know 
res i d e nts  f rom d i fferent cu l tu res  as  we l l  as  those  f rom h i s  own . 
H i s a b i l i ty to l i s ten i s  a l s o  g reat ly  apprec i ated , e s p ec i a l l y  because
peop le  are aware  t h at Noe l ' s  course  req u i res  a heavy  read i n g  and
wr it i n g  l oad  and  t h erefore h i s  t i m e  i s  very pre c i o u s .  
N o e l ' s  g re atest a c h i ev e m e nt i s  very perso n a l . S i n c e  h i s  a r r iva l  i n  Au stra l i a ,  h e  h a s  faced 
severa l  s i g n i f i c a nt d i ff i c u l t i es . N o e l  d eterm ined  to overc o m e  these  d i ff i c u l t i es  a n d  w i th  se l f ­
d i s c i p l i n e  a n d  determ i n at i o n  h e  i s  ach i ev i ng  h is  goa ls  w h i l e  m a i nt a i n i n g  g o o d  pe rs o n a l  
re l at i o n s  w i t h  a w i d e-ra n g i n g  g r o u p  o f  peop le  and  a s o u n d  acad e m i c  record . 
Marlies Bro wn 
M a r l i e s  came to I H  from Papua  New G u i n e a  3 years  a g o .  From
the  t ime of he r  a r r iva l ,  M a r l i e s  has  shown a n  i ntense  d e s i re to 
contr i bute to c o l l ege  l i fe in any way she c a n . T h u s ,  d u r i n g  he r  
s tay  here s h e  has  been  i nvo lved i n  soc i a l ,  c u lt u ra l ,  spo rt i n g  and  
academ i c  events i n  a w ide  var i ety of ways wh i l e  s i m u lt a n e o u s l y  
a c h i e v i n g  very sat isfactory acad e m i c  resu lts . 
M a r l i e s  has  i nteracted w e l l  with  m a ny res i d e nts a n d  s h e  h a s  
d o n e  m u c h  to create spe c i a l  t imes  to e n c o u r a g e  g reater  
i nteract i o n  between  us .  For  exam p l e ,  l ast y e a r  she o rg a n i sed 
two f l oo r  su ppers  for  3'd f l oo r  G Tower w h i c h  made a s i g n i f i c a nt
c o ntr i but i on  to the  stro ng  re l at i o n s h i p s  that deve loped between the  res i d e nts o n  t h at f l o o r .  
F rom t i m e  to t i m e ,  M a r l i e s  has  a l s o  org a n ised  s m a l l  o u t i n g s  s u c h  as  p i c n i c s  w h i c h  have  a l s o  
e n c o u raged  g reater  pe rs o n a l  i nteract ion  and  prov ided  peop l e  w ith  a m u c h  apprec i ated 
o p p o rt u n ity to re l a x .  T h i s  year  she a lso worked with  Peter  M c i ntosh  to o rg a n i s e  a week-end
t r ip  to Strad broke  I s l a n d . 
D u r i n g  h e r  t i m e  i n  c o l l e g e  M ar l i e s  has  a l s o  been a w i l l i n g  pa rt i c i p a nt i n  Rotary d i n n e rs .  As 
we l l ,  th is  year  M a r l i e s  accepted the  oppo rt u n ity to i n v ite one of he r  m o re provocat ive  
l ectu rers to  j o i n  u s  for  Fo rma l  D i n n e r  and  provoke u s  to t h i n k  more  about  o u r  att i tudes  and 
awareness  of p ro b l e m s  req u i r i n g  so lut ions  i n  deve l o p i ng cou ntr i e s .  
I n  t h e  r o l e s  t h at s h e  h a s  accepted i n  c o l l ege  - as So i ree  Food Convenor  a n d  a s  C u l tu ra l  
C o n v e n o r  among  others  - M a r l i e s  has  expended  m u c h  t i m e  and  e n ergy to e n s u re t h at 
every o n e  h a d  t h e  opport u n ity to part i c i p ate i n  some way . O n  the  outs ide  s h e  m a n ag e d  to 
rem a i n  c a l m ,  at t i m e s  u nder  very try i ng  c i r c u m stances . 
That  i s ,  M a r l i e s  accepted the  tr i a l s  of l eaders h i p ,  as w e l l  as  the  reward s ,  as p a rt of  the  j o b .  
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